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Description

FIELD

The present invention is in the fields of genelic engineering and plant husbandry, and especially

provides means tor promotion of transcription in and selectable markers for both plants and bactena.

BACKGROUND

Following are publications which disclose background information closely related to the
PJ®*®"'

invention. These publications are discussed In greater depth in the Background serfons indicated. »^
Bevan et al. (1983) Nature 304:184-187. R. T. Fraley etal. (1983) Proc. NaU. Acad. Sa. USA 80:4803^7.

and L~H5fTera-Estrella et"ir (1983) Nature 303:209-213, disctosed use of the n« promoter to dnve

expression in plants of"bacterial antibiotic rieiitance stnictural genes (see Manipulations of the TIP

Plasmids). R. F. Bartcer et al. (1983) Plant Moiec. Btol. 2:335-350. and R. F. Baricer and J. D. Kemp. U.S

Patent application ser. na r53.786 disclose the complete sequence of the T-DNA from the oct^ine-type

plasmid pTll5955; homotogous published sequences of other T1 piasmid genes are Wsrenoed therein

(Genes on the TIP PlasmWs). N. Murai and J. D. Kemp (1882) Nuclete Acids Res. 10:1679-1689. disctosed

the existence and approximate location of a 1450 base transcript (l450bTx). identified therein as having a

size of 1600 bases, encoding open reading "FaHie (ORF) 24 of the sequence. S. B. Qelvin 51 al. (1981)
.

Plasmid 6:17-29, disclosed that Tr is transcribed in Agrobaeterium cells and in plant cells (Genes on the

TIP Plasmids). S. J. Karcher et al. (1984) Mol. Gen. Genet, mapped the position of the USObTx (B<arnpl

1). The dual-purpose functtonaTproperties derived from the 1450bTx promoter region (1450pTxPR). as

disclosed and taught herein, were not reported in the aforementioned references. L Henera-Esfrella et
^

(1883) EMBO J. 2.-987-995. reported that stnjctural genes . encoding resistances to kanamyan and

methotrexate were expressed in both bacterial and plant cells when placed behind the riM promoter.

EP-A-122791 , EP-A-14055e, EP-A-142924. EP-A-14533B and EP-A-140504 disclose the use of promot-

ers from octopine-type Ti plasmids to obtain expression of foreign sfructural genes in plante.

Shuttle Vectors

Shuttle vectors, developed by G. B. Ruvkun and F. M. Ausubel (1981) Nature 298:85-88. provide a way

to insert foreign genetic materials into position of choice in a large plasmid. virus, or genome. There are two

main problems encountered when dealing Wrth large plasmids or genomes. Hrstly. the large plamsids may

have many sites for each restriction enzyme. Unique site-specific cleavage reactions are not reproducible

and multi-site cleavage reactions followed by ligation lead to great difficulties due to. the scrambling of the

many fragments whose order and orientation one does not want changed. Secondly, the fransfonriahon

efficiency with large DNA plasmids is very low. Shuttle vectors allow one to overcome these difficulties by

facilitating ttie insertion, often in vifro. of the foreign genetic material into a smaller plasmid. followed by

fransfer, usually by in vivo techniques, to the larger plasmid.

A shuttle vector~corwists of a DNA molecule.-usualty a plasmid, capable of being introduced into the

ultimate recipient bacteria having a replicon that can be maintained Independently therein. It also includes a

copy of the fragment of the recipient genome into which the foreign genetic material Is to be inserted and a

DNA segment coding for a selecteble frait. which is also Inserted into the recipient genome fragment The

selectable frait ("mariter") is conveniently inserted by fransposon mutagenesis in \«w or by in vitro use of

restriction enzymes and iigases.
• _x iu . -i

The shuttle vector can be infroduced into the ulfimate recipient cell, typically a bactenum of the fainHy

Rhizobiaceae (which contains the- genus Agrobaeterium), by a fri-parental mating (Ruvkin and Ausubel.

supra) direct fransfer of a self-mobilizable vector in a bl-parental mating, direct uptake of exogenous DNA

bTA^'robacterium cells ("transfomiation", using the conditions of M. Holsters et al. (1978) Moiec. Gen.

Genet 163:181-187), by spheroplast fusion of Agrobaeterium with another bacterial cell, by uptake f

liposomiTncapuslated DNA. or infoction with a shutUe vector that is based on a vims that is capable f

being packaged in vifro. A fri-parentel mating, a technique well known to those skilled in the art of

manipulation of iafge"plKmids found in members of the family Rhizobiaceae. involves the mating of a sfrain

containing a mobilizable plasmid. which carries genes for piasmid mobilization and conjugative fransfer. with

the strain containing the shuttle vector. If the shuttle vector is capable of being mobilized by the plasmid

genes, the shuttle vector is transferred to the recipient cell containing the large genome, .g. the Ti or Ri

plasmids of Agrobaeterium sffains.
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After the shuttie vector is introduced into the recipient cell, possible events indude a doubl cross-over

wtth one recombinalional event on either sid of the marker. This homogenotization vent wili resuft in

transfer of a DMA segment containing the mark r to the recipient genome replacing a homotogous segment

lacking the insert To select for cells that hav tost the riginal shuttle vector, the shuttle vector must be

5 incapable of replicating in the ultimate host cell or be incompatible with an independently selectable

ptasmtd pre-existing In the recipient cell. One common means of arranging this is to provide in the third

parent another plasmid which is incompatible with the shuttie vector and which carries a different drug

resistance marker. Therefore, when one selects for resistance to both dmgs. the only sunrtving cells are

those in which the marker on the shuttle vector has recombined with the recipient genome. If the shuttte

10 vector carries an extra marker, one can then screen for and discard cells that ccmlain plasmids resulting

from a single cross-over event between the shuttle vector and the recipient plasmid resulting in cotntegrates

in ¥vhich the entire shuttle vector is integrated with the recipient plasmid. If the foreign genetic material is

inserted into or adjacent to the marker that is selected for. It will also be integrated into the recipient

plasmid as a result of the same double recombination. It might also be carried along when inserted into the

IS homologous fragment at a spot not within or adjacent to the marker, but the greater the distance separating

the foreign genetic material from the marker, the more fikely will be a recombinational event occumng

between the foreign genetic material and marker, preventing transfer of the foreign genetic material.

If the shuttle vector is used to introduce a phenotypically dominant trait (e.g. a novel expressible

insecticide structural gene, but not an inactivated oncogenic T-DNA gene) one need not rely on a double

20 homologous recombination. The cells resulting from a single cross-over event resulting In cointegrate

plasmids can transfer the desired trait into plant cells (A. Caplan et al. (1983) Science 222:615-821. R. B.

Horsch et al. (1984) Science 223:496-498). One may even use a variant shuttle vector having a single

unimemipted sequence of T-DNAT However, as the resulting T-DNA will now contain a tandem duplication,

one must be vigilant regarding a possible rare deletion of the shuttle vector by a angle homologous

25 recombination event occumng between the two homologous sequences in either the Agrobacterium or plant

cells.

Shuttle vectors have proved useful in manipulation of Agrobacterium plasmids: see D. J. Garfinkel et al.

(1981) Cell 27:143-153, A. J. M. UaXzke and M.-D. Chilton (1981) J. Wlolec. Appl. Genet ^^39-49, and J.

Leemans et"al. (1981) J. Molec. Appl. Genet. 1:149-164, who referred to shuttle vectors by the tenn

30 "intermediite*vectors" or "iV".

A recently disclosed variation of the shuttle vector system for inserting changes into large DNA

molecules is the "suicide vector". In this system, as described by A. Puhler et al., US application ser. no:

510,370. which is hereby incorporated by reference, and R. Simon et al. (1983) Biotechnol. 1^:784-791, the

shuttle vector replicon cannot be maintained independently within the recipient cell *
. "This property

35 eliminates the need to introduce an incompatable plasmid into the recipient cell in order to exclude the

shuttle vector as is commonly done during a triparenta! mating. All vector sequences which do not integrate

into some already present DNA effectively "commit suicide" by not being replicated. As can be done with

traditional types of shuttle vectors, one may distinguish between double and single homologous by

screening for an antibiotic resistance gene which is not between the two regions of homology. Use of

40 suicide vectors to transfer DNA sequences into a Ti plasmid has also been reported by E. Van Haute et al.

(1983) EMBO J. 2:411-417, L. Comal et al. (1982) Plant. Molec. Biol. 1^:291-300, L Comai et al. (1983)

Plasmid 10:21-30,~P. ZambryskI et al. (1983) EN/IBO J. 2:2143-2150, and A. Caplan et al., supra. C. H. Shaw

et al. (19*^) Gene 28:315-330. report use of a suicide vector to introduce a foreign DNA into a Ti plasmid

witFibut also introducing a selectable marker by means of selection of a single homologous recombinant

45 followed by screening for a double homologous recombinant.

An alternative to the use of homologous recombination for introduction of novel DNA sequences into T-

DNA involves bacterial transposons. As described in the section Agrobacterium-Genes on the TIP Plasmids.

transposons can "jump" into the T-DNA of a TIP plasmid (e.g. see D. J. Garfinkel et al. (1981) Cell 27:143-

153). Should the transposon be modified in vitro by the insertion of the novel sequence, that novel DNA can

50 be transfened into the Tip plasmid*s T'^NA~by the transposon. The TIP can then transfer the novel

DNArtransposon/T-DNA combination to a plant cell when It will be stably integrated.

Overview of Agrobacterium

55

"See also Simon et al "Vector plasmids for in vivo and . in vitro manipulations of gram-

negative bacteria' in Molecular Genetics of the Bacteria-Plant Interaction, pp 98-106

(Ed. A, Puhler. 1983).
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Included ¥»miin the gram-negative bacterial family Rhizobiaceae (which also indud s <he genus

RhizWum). in the genus Agrobacterium . are the speci s A. tumafaciens and A. rhizogen s.
These species

are respectively the causal agents of crown gall disease and hairy root disease of plants. Crown gall is

characterized by the growth of a gall of dedifferentiated tissue. Hairy root is a teratoma charactenzed by

5 Inappropriate induction of roots in infected tissue. In both diseases, the inappropriateiy growing plant tisssue

usually produces one or more amino add derivatives, loiovim as opines, not nonnally produced by the ptant

which are catabolized by the infecting bacteria. Known opines have been classified into three main families

whose type members are octopine. nopaline. and agropine. The cells of inappropriately growing tissues «n

be grown in culture, and. under appropriate conditions, be regenerated into whole plants that retain certain

TO transformed phenotypes. ^ . , ;„ a
Vinilent strains of Agrobacterium harbor large plasmlds known as Ti (tumor-induang) plasmlds in a.

tumefaciens and Bi (root-inducing) plasmlds in A. rt>izogenes . Curing a strain of these plasmids results in a

loss of pathogenicity. The Ti plasmid contains a region, referred to as T-ONA (transfened-DNA). which in

tumors is found to be integrated into the genome of the host plant The T-DNA encodes several transcnpte.

IS Mutational studies have shown that some of ttwse are involved in induction of tumorous growth. Mutants in

the genes for tml. tmr. and tms. respecbvely result in large tumors fin tobacco), a propensity to generate

roots, and a timleficy for ihobt induction. The T-DNA also encodes the gene for at least one opine

synthase, and the Ti plasmids are often classified by the opine which they caused to be synthesized. Each

of the T-DNA genes Is under control of a T-DNA promoter. The T-DNA promotere resemble eultaryotic

20 promoters in structure, and they appear to function only in the transformed plant cell. The Ti plasmid also

carries genes outside the T-DNA region. These genes are invohwd in functions which include opine

catabolism. oncogenicity, agrocin sensitivity, replication, and autotransfer to bacterial cells. The Hi plasmid

Is organized in a fashion analogous to the TI plasmid. The set of genes and DNA sequences responsible for

transforming the plant cell are hereinafter collectively referred to as the transformation-inducing pnnciple

25 (TIP) The designation TIP therefore includes, but is not limited to, both Ti and Ri plasmids. The integrated

segment of a TIP is teimed herein "T-DNA" (transferred DNA). whether derived from a Ti plasmid or an Ri

plasmid. - , ~ -

M.-D. Chilton (June 1983) Sci. Amer. 248(6):50-59. has recently provided an introductory article on th

use of Ti plasmids as vectors. Recent geHilfal reviews of Agrobacterium-caused disease include those by

30 D. J. Merlo (1982). Adv. Plant Pathol. 1:139-178. L W. Ream and M. P. Gordon (1982). Science 218:854-

859 and M. W. Sevan and M.-D. Chiton (1982). Ann. Rev. Genet. 1^6:357-384; G. Kah! and J. Scheli (1982)

Molecular Biology of Plant Tumors . K. A. Barton and M.-D. Chilton (1983) Meth. Enzymol. 10^:527-539. and

A. Gaptan et ai. (1963) Science 222:815-821.

35 Infection of Plant Tissues

Plant cells can be transformed by Agrobacterium in a number of methods known in the art which

. include but are not limited to co-cultivation of plant cells in culture with Agrobacterium .
direct infection of a

plant, fusion of plant protoplasts with Agrobacterium spheroplasts. direct transformation by uptake of free T-

40 DNA'by plant cell protoplasts, transformation of protoplasts having partly regenerated cell walls with intact

bacteria, transfomiation of protoplasts by liposomes containing T-DNA. use of a virus to carry in the T-DNA.

microinjection, and the like. Any method will suffice as long as the gene is stably transmitted through

mitosis and. meiosis. ^ ^ +*,

The infection of plant tissue by Agrobacterium is a simple technique well known to those skilled in th

45 art (for an example, see D. N. Butcher et al. (1980) in Tissue Culture Methods for Plant Pathologists
,
eds.:

D. S. Ingram and J. P. Helgeson. pp. 263-208). Typically a plant is wounded by any of a number of ways,

which include cutting with a razor, puncturing with a needle, or rubbing with abrasive. The wound is th n

inoculated with a solution containing tumor-inducing bacteria. An aitemative to the infection of intact plante

is the inoculation of pieces of tissues such as potato tuber disks (D. K. Anand and G. T. Heberiem (1977)

50 Amer. J. Bot. 54:153-158) or inverted segments of tobacco stems (K. A. Barton, et al. (1983) Cell 32:1033-

1043). After induction, the tumors can be placed in tissue culture on media lacking phytohomnones.

Hormone independent growth is typical of transformed plant tissue and is in great contrast to ttie usual

conditions of growth of such tissue in culture (A. C. Braun (1956) Cancer Res. 16:53-56).

Agrobacterium is also capable of infecting isolated cells and cells grown in culture (L Maton et al.

55 (1979) Nature 277:129-131) and isolated tobacco mesophyll protoplasts. In the latter technique, after

allowing time fofpkrtial regeneration of new cell walls, Agrobacterium cells were added to the culture for a

time and then killed by the addition of antibiotics. Only those c lis exposed to A. tumefaci ns cells

harboring the Ti plasmid were capable of forming calli when plated on media lacking hormone. Most calh
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were found to contain an enzymatic activity involved in opine anabolism. 0th r workers (R. B. Horsch and

FL T. Fraiey (18 January 1983) 15th Miami Winter Symposium) have reported transformations by co-

cuitivatjon. teariing to a high rate (greater than 10%) of calli displaying honn ne-independent growth, with

95% of those caili maWng opines. M. R. Davey et al, (1980) in Ingram and Heigeson, supra, pp. 209-219,

5 describe the infection of older cells that had been regenerated from protoplasts.

Plant protoplasts can be transformed by the direct uptake of TIP piasmids. M. R. Davey ot al. (1980)

Plant Sci. LBtt 18:307-313. and M. R. Davey et ^. (1980) in Ingram and Helgeson. ajpra. were able to

transform PetuniTprotopiasts with the Ti plasmid in the presence of poiy-L-oromithrne to a phenoty^ of

opine syntfSSswid hormone-independent growth in culture. It was later shown (J. Draper et ai. (1982) Plant

10 and Cell Physiol 23:451-468, M. R. Davey et ai. (1982) in Plant Tissue Culture 1982 , ed: A. Fujiwara, pp.

515-516) that polyethelene glycol-stimulated Ti plasmid uptake and that some T-DNA sequences were

integrated into the genome. F. A. Krens et al. (1982) Natore ^:72-74, reported similar results using

polyethelene glycol following by a calcium shock, though their data suggests that the integrated T-DNA

included flanking Ti plamid sequences.

75 An alternative method to obtain DNA uptake involves the use of liposomes. The preparation of DMA-

containing Uposomes is well known in the art Preparations for the introduction of Ti-DNA \na liposomes

have been reported (T. Nagata et al. (1982) in Fujiwara, supra, pp. 509-510, and T. Nagata (1981) Mol. Gen.

Genet 184:161-165). An analogous system involves the fusiwi of plant and bacterial cells after removal of

their ceTwalls. An example of this technique is the transformation of Vinca protoplast by Agrobacterium

20 spheroplasts reported by S. Hasezawa et al. (1981) Mol. Gen. Genet. 182:206 210. Plant protoplasts can

take up cell wall delimited Agrobacterium cells (S. Hasezawa et al. (1982) in Fujiwara, supra pp. 517-518).

T-DNA can be transmitted to tissue regenerated from a fusion of two protoplasts, only one of which had

been transformed (G. J. Wullems et al. (1980) Theor. AppL Genet 56:203-208). As detailed in the section

ori Regeneration of Plants, T-DNA can pass through meiosis and be transmitted to progeny as a simple

25 Msndefian trait

Regeneration of Plants

Differentiated plant tissues with nonnal morphology have been obtained from crown gall tumors. A. C.

30 Braun and H. N. Wood (1976) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. USA ^:496-500. grafted tobacco teratomas onto

normal plants and were able to obtain normally appearing shoots which could flower. The shoots retained

the ability to make opines and to grow independently of phytohormones when placed in culture. In the

plants screened, these tomorous phenotypes were not observed to be transmitted to progeny, apparently

being lost during meiosis (K Turgeon et al. (1976) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. USA ^:3562-3554). Plants which

35 had spontaneouly lost tumorous properties, or which were derived from teratoma seed, were initially shown

to have tost all their T-DNA (F.-M. Yang et al. (1980) In Vitro 16:87-92, F. Yang et al. (1980) Molec. Gen.

Genet. 177:707-714, M. Lemmers et al. (1980) J. Mol. Biol. 144:353-376)., However, later work with plants

that had^come revertants after hormone treatment (1mg/l kinetin) showed that plants which had gon

through maosis, though loosing T-DNA genes responsible for the transformed phenotype. could retain

40 sequences homologous to both ends of T-DNA (F. Yang and R. B. Simpson (1981) Proc. Natl, Acad. Sd.

USA 78:4151-4155). G. J. Wullems et al. (1981) Cell 24:719-724, further demonstrated that genes invohred

In opine anaboiism were capable of passing trough meiosis though the plants were male sterile and that

seemingly unaltered T-DNA could be inherited in a Mendelian fashion (G. Wullems et ^. (1982) In Fupwara.

supra). L Otten et al. (1981) Molec Gen. Genet 1^:209-213. used Tn7 transposon-generated Ti plasmid

45 muSfrts in the tmsTshoot-indudng) locus to create tumors which proliferated shoots. When these shoots

were regeneratedTnto plants, they were found to form self-fertile flowers. The resultant seeds gemiinated

into plants which contained T-DNA and made opines. In further e)cperiments. H. DeGreve et al. (1982)

Nature 300:752-755, have found that octopine synthase can be inherited as a single dominant Mendelian

gene. However, the T-DNA had sustained e)ctensive deletions of functions other than ocs while undergoing

so regeneration from callus. Similar experiments with a tmr (root-inducing) mutant showed that full-length T-

DNA could be transmitted through meiosis to progeny, that in those progeny nopaline genes could be

expressed, though at variable levels, and that cotransformed yeast alcohol dehydrogenase I gene was not

e)cpressed (K. A. Barton ot al. (1983) Cell 32:1033-1043). Other experiments have shown that nopaline T-

DNA is maintained during regeneration and that male sterile flowers pass on the T-DNA n a Mendelian

55 fashion (J. Memelink et al. (1983) Mol. Gen. Genet. 190:516-522). Functional foreign genes are also

inherited in a dominantfilend lian manner (R. B. Horsch etal. (1984) Science 223:496-498). It now appears

that regenerated tissues which lack T-DNA sequ nces are dec nded from untransformed c lis which

"contaminate" the tumor (G. Ooms et al. (1982) Cell 30:589-597), and that the epigenetic state of the plant
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cells itUtially transformed can affoct regeneration potential (a M. S. vanSlogteren et al. (1983) Plant Mol.

Biol. 2521-333). Ftecent wric by A. N. Binns (1983) Planta 158^72-279, indtcalBS that tumorog nic g n s.

in this case tenr. can be "shut off" during rBgeneralior and "turned bad* on" by placing regenerated tissue

in culture. '

Roots resulting from transformafi n from A. rhizogenes have proven relatively easy to ^9®"

directly Into plantlels (M.-D. Chilton et al. (1982)-NaturB ffl5:432-434). and are easily clorwd. Ftegenerability

appears to be dependent on T-DNA copy-number (C. David et al. (1984) Biotechnol. 2:73-76).

(aenes on the TIP Plasmids

me complete sequence of the T-DNA of an octopinetype plasmid found in ATCC ISMS. P"ni5955,

h^ been repotted and includes fourteen open reading frames (ORFs) flanked by^^^J^"^^
control sequences (R. F. Barker and J. D. Kemp. U.S. Patent apltcation set. no. 553.786. which is hereby

incorporated by reference. fl.F. Barker el al. (1983) Plant Molec. Biol. 2:M5-350). ^„:„
A number of genes have been IdeneHid within the T-DNA of the TIP plasmi*. A number of octopm

plasmid T-DNA transcripts have been mapped (S. B. Gelvin et al. (1982) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sa. l|SA ^.7^

80. L Willmitzer et al. (1982) EMBO J. 1:139-146. N. Murai and J. D. Kemp (1982) ^u^J'^J^^"
10-1679-1689. S.7. "Rarcher et al. (l984)"Mol. Gen. Genet) and some functions have been assigned (J.

Liemans et al. (1982) EMB0~J.~1:147-152). Some of these regions, specifically those encoding Imr and

tms. can alio-be transcribed in prakaryotic cells (G. Schmder et al. (1983) EMBO J. |403-«»). Genes o^

SToctopine^rpe plasmid that have been well defined by transposon mutagenesis include frns. mr. mjl. and

ocs (D J. Gartinkel et al. (1981) Cell 27.143-153). Ti plasmids which carry mutations in these genes

?Si>ectively incite turrTorous call! of NicStiana tabacum which generate shoots, proliferate roots, and are

larger than normal. In other hosts, mutants of these genes car induce different pheriotypes (see M. w.

Bevan and M.-D. Chilton (1982) Ann. Rev. Genet 16:357-384). The phenotypes of HS5J"d ttnr are

correlated With differences in the phytohormone levels present in the tumor. The differences in

cytokinin:auxin ratios are similar to those which in culture induce shoot or root formation in "ntr^m»d

cSs tissue (D. E. Akiyoshi et al. (1983) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. USA 80:407-41 1
A. N. J;n"S ( 9^

158:272-279. A Caplan et ar(\9Si) Science 222-.81 5-821. R. M. Amasino and C. 0- Milder (1982) Plan

Physiol. 69:389-392). T-DNA containing a functlSPTal gene for either tons or imr alone, but not functionalW
alone. ciTpromote significant tumor growth. Promotion of shoots and roots is respectively shmu^ and

inhibited by functional tml (L W. Ream el al. (1983) Proc. NaH. Acad. Sci. USA 80:1650-1664).

T-DNA genes do not slim to affect the-ifTsertion of T-DNA into the plant genome (laemans et al. (198^

supra. Ream et al. (1983) supra). T-DNA genes need not be tocated between border sequences(see TIP

Piii??iid DNA)lb"^romote toSSSn© independent growth (H. Joos et al.-(1983) EMBO J.„2:21 51-21 eo).

Octopine T. plasmids carry an ocs gene which encodes octopine synthase (lysopine dehydrogenase)^

The ocs gene does not contain intrSf^ fintervening sequences commonly found in eultaryotic genes which

are plit-transcriptionally spliced out of the messenger precursor during maturation of the mRNA) It does

have sequences that resemble a eukaryotic transcriptional signal ("TATA box") and a polyadeny abon site.

All of the signals necessary for expression of the ok gene are found 296 bp of the _ocs

transcriptional start site (C. Koncz et al. (1983) EMBO J. 2:1597-1603). P. Dhaese (isra) EMBO J.

2:419-426, reported the utilization drvFrious polyadenylation sites by "transcript 7" (0RF3 oi Baker

supra) and ocs. The presence of the enzyme octopine synthase within a tissue can protect that tissue from

ffiitoxic effirt of various amino acid analogs (G. A. Dahl and J Tempe (1983) Theor. Appl. Genet 66:233-

239 G A Dahl et al., US. Pat application ser. no. 532.280. which is hereby incorporated by reference).

Nopaline TlliSsmids encode the nopaline synthase gene (nos), which has been sequenced by A.

Depicker et al. (1982) J. Mol. Appl. Genet 1:561-573. As was found with the ora gene. 22S .'s "ot

interrupted-by~lntrons. It has two polyadenylation sites and a potential "TATA box" transcriptpnal initiation

signal. In contrast to ocs. nos is preceeded by a sequence which may be a transcriptional .nltiaUon signal

known as a "CAT boxTAirof the signals necessary for expression of the nos gene are found within 261 bp

of the nos transcriptional start site (C. Koncz et al., supra). A gene for agrocinopine ^V"*^^

equivalemto tms and tmr have been identified on a nopaline-type plasmid (H. J^'s ^
32-1 057-1 067)riSd a nOSfber of transcripts have been mapped (L Willmitzer et al. (1983) Cell 32:1045-

1056). J. C. MoPhersson et al. (1980) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. USA 77:2866-2670. reported the m vitro

translation of T-DNA encoded mRNAs from crown gall tissues. _
Transcription from hairy root T-DNA has also been detected (L. Willmitzer et al. (1982) Mo

. Q n.

Genet 186:16-22). Functionally, the hairy root syndrome appears to be equivalent of a crown Sa"' tu^or

incited bTa Ti plasmid mutated in tmr (F. F. White and E. W. Nest r (1980) J. Bacterid. 144:710-720) as Ti
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plasmids mutated in^ and Ri plasmids can complement each other (G. M. S. van Slogteren (1983) Ph.D.

thesis, Rijksuniversitett te Laid n. N th rtands).

In eukaiyotBS. methylation (especially of cytosine residues) of DNA is correiated wtth transcriptional

inactivation; genes that are relatively under methylated are transcribed into mRNA. S. B. Qelvin et al. (1983)

6 Nucleic Adds Res. 12:159-174. has found that the T-DNA in crown gall tumors is ahvays present in at least

one unmethylated copy. That the same genome may contain numerous other copies of T-DNA which are

methylated suggests that the copies of T-DNA in excess of one may be biologically inert (See also G.

Ooms et al. (1982) Cell 30589-597.) Treatment of a tumor line wtth B-azacytidine results in demethylation of

a T-DNA gene which is paralleled by an increase in transcription (A. G. Hepburn et al. (1983) J. Mol. AppL

10 Genet 2:315-329). 5-azacytidine treatment or grafting have been shown to activate silent opine genes (G.

M. S. van Slogteren (1983) Ph.D. thesis. RijksunlversitBit te l-eiden. Nethertands).

The Tl plasnild encodes other genes which are outside of the T-DNA region and are necessary for the

infection process. (See M. Holsters et al. (1980) Piasmid 3:21 2^230,for nopaline plasmids. and H. De Greve

et al. (1981) Plasmid 6:235-248. D.^.'Garfinlcel and E. W. Nester (1980) J. Bacleriol 144:732-743, and G.

IS Ooms (1980) J. Bacteriol 144:82-91 for octopine plasmids). Most important are the one genes, which when

mutated result in Ti plasmids incapable of oncogenicity. (These lod are aiso known as vir. for virulence.)

Several one genes have been accurately mapped and have tseen found to be located in regions conserved

among Various Ti plasmids (H. J. Klee et al. (1983) J. Bacteriol. 153:878-883. V. N. Iyer ot al. (1982) Mol.

Gen. Genet 188:418-424). The one genes function in trans , being capable of causing the transformation of

20 plant cells witiTt-DNA of a different plasmid type and physically located on another plasmid (J. Hille et al.

(1982) Plasmid 7:107 118! H. J. Klee et al. (1982) J. Bacteriol 150:327-331. A. J. de Framond et al. (1983)

Biotechnol. 1:26^269). Nopaline Ti DNA has direct repeats of about 25 base pairs immediately adjacent to

the left and "right borders of the T-DNA which might be involved in either excision from the Ti plasmid or

integration Into the host genome (N. S. Yadav et al. (1982) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. USA ^:6322-6326). and a

25 homologous sequence has been observed adjacent to an octopine T-DNA border (R. B. Simpson et al.

(1982) Celt 29:1005-1014). Opine catabolism is specified by the occ and noc genes, respectively, of

octopine- and nopaiine-type plasmids. The Ti plasmid also encodes functions necessary for its own

reproduction including an origin of replication. Ti plasmid transcripts have been detected in A.; tumefaciens

cells by S. B. Gelvin et ai. (1981) Plasmid 6:17-29, who found that T-DNA regions were weakly transcribed

30 along with non-T-DNA* sequences. Ti plasTnid-determined characteristics have been reviewed by Merto.

supra (see especially Table 11). and Ream and Gordon supra.

TIP Plasmid DNA

35 Different octopine-type Ti plasmids are neariy 100% homologous to each other when exarhtri^ by DNA

hybridization (T. C. Currier and E. W. Nester (1976) J. Bacteriol. 126:157-165) or restriction enzyme

analysis p. Sciaky et al. (1978) Plasmid 1:239-253). Nopaline-type Ti plasmids have as little as 67%

homology to each other~(Currier and Nester? supra) . A survey revealed that different Ri plasmids are very

homologous to each other (P. Costantino et ai. (1981) Ptasmid 5:170-182). N. H. Drummond and M.-D.

40 Chilton (1978) J Bacteriol. 1 36:1 1 7S-1 1 SSrshbwed that propprtiorially small sections of octopine- ^and

nopaline-type Ti plasmids were homologous to each other. These homologies were mapped in detail by G.

Engler et al. (1981) J. Mol. Biol. 152:183-208. They found that three of the four homologous regions were

subdivided~into three (overlapping^e T-DNA), four (containing some one genes), and nine (having one

genes) homologous sequences. The unintenrupted homology contains at least one tra gene (for conjugal

45 transfer of the Ti plasmid to other bacterial celts), and genes involved in replication and incompatibility. This

unintemjpted region has homology with a Sym plasmid (involved in symbiotic nitrogen fixation) from a

species of Rhizobium . a different genus in "Se'fanniiy Rhizobiaceae (R. K. Prakash et al. (1982) Plasmid

7:271-280). The order of the four regions is not conserved, though they are all oriented in the same

direction. Part of the T-DNA sequence is very highly conserved between nopaline and octopine plasmids

50 (M.-D. Chilton et al. (1978) Nature 275:147-149. A. Depicker et al. (1978) Nature 275:150-153). Ri plasmids

have been showin"to have extensive homology among themselves, and to both octopine (F. F. White and E
W. Nester (1980) J. Bacteriol. 144:710-720) and nopaline (G. Risuleo et al. (1982) Plasmid 7:45-51) Ti

plasmids, primarily in regions encoding one genes. Ri T-DNA contains extensive though weak homotogies

to T-DNA from both types of Ti plasmid TLTNATillmitzer et at. (1982) Mol. Gen. Genet 186:16-22). Plant DNA

5S from uninfected Nicotiana glauca contains sequences, refen-ed to as cT-DNA (cellular T-DNA), that show

homology to a portion of the Ri T-DNA (F. F. White et al. (1983) Nature 301:348-350, L. Spano et al. (1982)

Plant Molec. Biol. 1:291-300). G. A. Huffman et al. (1983) J. Bacteriol., have mapped the region of cross-

hybridization and have shown that Ri plasmid, pRiA4b, is more closely related to a pTiA6 (octopine-type)
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than pirra? (nopaline^pe) and that this Ri plasmid appears to carry sequence homoloQous toJ^J«J\"ot

SJ^S»?msuteaiso suVisted mat Ri T-DNA may be diacortinuous. analogous to th case wrth octop.n

"^^has been shown that a portion of th
'

T. (M.-D. Chilton et al. (1977) Ce" ll^^l) ^ W (M.-a ;

5 Chilton (1982) Nature 295:432-434. F. F. White et al. (1982) Proc. NaU. Acad. Sci. USA !^-31 93^3 97 L

- SS^TsBZ) Mol.m Genet 186:16-22) pEsmid is tound In the DNA •'f^'^''^*
J**^^? iJ^i"

DNA is knovm as T-DN/^T^NA is integrated into the host DNA (M. F. Thomashow^rt al. (1980)

^. sci. USA 77*448 6452. N. S. Yadav et al. (1980) Nature 287:458^) at muiapte «tosg^

et al. (1983) Mol. GerTQ^l 190:494.503. J. Mimelink et al. (1983) Mol. (Sen. Genet ;W:516-522)

,0 r^e^udeus (M P. Nuti et al. (1980TPIant Sci. Lett 18:1-6. L Wilimitzer et al. i^^J^^^^^^
M.-D. Chilton et al. (19B0)-F!?bc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA-:7:4060 4064) Mu^ non-T-DNA ^^^^^
appears to belrSsferred into the plant cell prior to T-DNA integration (H. Joes et al. (1983) EMBO J.

-
M. F. THomashow et al. (1980) Proc. NaU. Acad. Sd. USA 77:6448-6452. and M^.

"[I;™;;^.
,s (1980) Cell 19:729-739rfolind the T-DNA from octopine-type T. plasmids to have been integrated in two

separate sectons. T,-DNA and T^DNA. left and right T-DNAs respectively. '^L'^^^^^^J^J^^^^JZy in difterent tumor lines (D J. Merlo et a}. (1980) Molec. Gen. «««t. 177^.«3 A core of TVDNA

is highly homologous to nopaline T-DNA (Chilton et al. (1978) «ipra, and Dep.cke t^'^J^SZ
raqufred tor tomor maintenance, is found in T. Is generally present m o^^^^W per cel^ ''^^^^J^
genes tms. tmr. and tml. On the other hand. T« can be totally dispensed wHh (M. De Beuckeleer rt^^

?1M1) SL-5en. eSSit 183:283-288. 6. Ooms et al. (1982) Cell 30589-597). th«igh rt is ^J'f^
n a h gh copy number (MertTet al. (1980) supra). G-Sbms et al. (1982) P^^j'J;^' 'I'^^^^X
T« is fnvoIvS in T-DNA integWon. thoughm-ey find than when T„

^.^
P'^^^^:^

tumetaciens does retein some virulence. G Ooms et al. (1982) Cell 32=589-597. shojr^d that tt.ough T-DHA

|-5Sally deleted after integration in the ptiHt genome. It is generally

f^"*.^^^
containing a rnixture of ceDs which drfter in T-DNA organization are the resuK of muH^pte '

events, ocs gene isyfound in T. but can be deleted from the P'ant^^no;"^
T°^J Zlr T?Z

related to tulSSrous growth. The left and right borders of T. and me left and ^
designated herein as T,LB(A). T,RB(B). TpLB(C). and T«RB(D). respecbvely.

*^;'^%'T"T'^^^Jr
Barker et al. (1983) Plant Mol. Biol. 2:335-350. and a F. Barker and J. D. Kemp. U.S Patent applicahon ser

no 532:280) are 24 base pair im^rfect direct repeats of each other, and are homologous wrth dirert

repeats found at etther end of nopaline T-DNA. Plant DNA flanking integrated T,LB(A) has been observed to

be composed of repeats of T-DNA sequences which are in either direct °;'"^«rted or«ntebons (R

Simpson et al. (1982) Cell 29:1005-1014). M. Holsters et al. (1983) Mol. ^^" ^^"^^l^H-SS;*^- '^"^^^^^

^ be integrated in tanden co^Tes separated by a -Unker" of about 400 bp ongmatng from both plant and T-

^'^nTn^to the situation in octopine-type tumors, nopaline T-DNA «j"*!ffV"' k ^'^w^'^'J n
in one continuous fragment (M. Lemmers et al. (1980).J. Mol. Biol. 144:353-376. P Zambrysk, ft al. (1980)

Sctence 209:l385-.^l). Direct tandem-^ats were obsen^d.
^'^^^ r^^^^ef^ suP^T

teratomas-Hid minor modifications in the border fragments of the inserted DNA (Lemmers

sequence analysis of the junction between the right and left borders revealed a number

and one inverted repeat The latter spanned the junction (Zambryski et al. (1980) supra). Tbe te«
>""f^°"

has been shown to vary by at teast 70 base pairs while the right junction var.es no more than a single

nucleotide (P. ZambrysW et al, (1982) J. Mol. Appl. Genet 1:361-370). Left and nght border .n juncbons o^

tandem arrays were sepFatid by spacers which could be over ''P'

^^^Hn^Tr/iated a^
origin and contained some T-DNA sequences. T-DNA was found to be integrated '"^ bo* repeated and

low copy number host sequences. H. Joos et al. (1983) Cell 32:1057-1067. have shown that virulence is not

eliminated after deletion of one of either of the usual nopaline T-DNA border sequences.

Simpson et al. (1982) supra, and Zambryski et al. (1980) supra have suggested that the dirert repeats

m the3er7egTons are in-JSWed in integration oFtToNA intoTim DN^ That
"T-f^J^^ ^'^2^«;^»^;73

two different Ti plasmids are less specifically Integrated than are homologous borders supports this

suagestion(G.Oomsetal. (1982) Plant Molec. Biol. 1.265-276).
*.,„u :„

N S Yadav et al-l982) Proc. Nati. Acad. Sci. USA 79:6322-6326, have found a ch, site, which m the

bacteriophage'x Tugments general recombination in the sUSounding DNA as far ^
S5 n^paJt, plasmid'iust olde the left end of the T-DNA. R B. Simpson et al.

^l^l^'^^^'f^^
did not observe a chi sequence in an octopine Tl plasmid in an equivalent position. The significance of the

Chi in the Tl plasmid is not known.
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Manipulations of the TIP Plasmids

As detailed in the section on Shuttle Vectors, technology has been dev loped tor the introduction of

altered DNA sequences into desired locations on a TIP piasmid. Transposons can be MSily ""wrtf*"J*""^

this technology (D. J. Qarfinlcel et aL (1981) C5ell ^^^'^i^^^MS^Ja^^T^^Sti
iSTiBSM, h«e «h«m that a pRAeeqoenoe (h«« a Mrial''^^l^JfJ^J^^^
ptomidls «ansto>i«] and htleeiBted hilo the mdpient pJanfs

»i "If^
6^185289-289. have shown that a bactertal transposon (Tn?) mserled into T-DNA couW /^covered

in a fullyftmctional and seemingly unchanged form after integration into a plant genome. Though Iree^

of foreign DNA has been done with a number of genes from different sources, to^^""^^J^
not usually been expressed in plant cells under control of their <wn

inchids rabbit Hfi^ (C H. Shaw et aL (1983) Gene 23316^. alcohol *^y*^'9«™"

(K. A. Banon et aL (1983) CaB 3^1>33-1043). AdhI (J. Bennetzen ^c.^.^^L'SS^Hu,^

enoodii*''t>fiteea«^'1h&'^a^ found In aeeda of the bean Phaseohis vulgaris L. haa been

tnuwlerred Info a«J tapre^ started and stopped at the wrrert

S^and mtrons S^toanscriptionaliy processed property (N. Mural at al. (19^ Scien« ^476-

482 and T C Hall et al.. US appiicalion sar. no. 485.613. which is hereby incorporated by reference). A.

Caiilan et al. (1983)-s5-enc8 2^:815-821, assert that a 900 bp fragment of DNA from the S-u^OBBm

region oTttfe pea ribulose-1.55iiphosphate carboxylase small subunit gene is suffiaent to confer light-

indudble expression in tobacco to a bacterial chloramphenicol acetyltransferase stmctoral gene.

Deletions can be generated in a TIP piasmid by several methods. Shuttle vectors can "sed «o

introduce deletions constructed by standard recombinant DNA techniques. Deletions **^^one Predeter-

mined end can be created by the improper excision of transposons (B. P. ttoelcman m
^ SflSn f^i'S?

2:347-357. arid S. Ooms et al. (1982) Piasmid 7:15-29). J. Hllle and R. Schllperoot (1981) Piasmid |^51.

154 have demonstrated tFat'deietions having both ends at predetennined positions can be generated by

use'of two transposons. -me technique can also be used to construct -recombinant DNA" molecules m^.
P Zambryski et al. (1983) EMBO J. 2:2143-2150. report use of a vector, deleted for all "''pa''"®/-DNA

genes except nwand transcript a. whi^h on tobacco promotes the fonhation of very small calli and leads to

the regeneration of plants having"nonrtal morphology.
.

The nopaline synthase gene has been used tor insertion of DNA segments coding for dnjg resistance

that can be used to select tor transformed plant cells. In plant cells, a bacterial kanamycin resistance gene

from TriS is not transcribed under control of its own promoter (J. D. Kemp et al. (1983) in ^nrtc

Engineering: Applications to Agriculture ,
(Beltsville Symp. Agric. Res. 7). ed/ L D ^wf

"f-
PPJ^t^f=5j

C L Rnk (19^) supra). mT w. Sevan et al. (1983) Nature 304:184-187. R. T. Fraley et al. (1983) Proc. Natt.

Acad Sci USA 8S4803-4807. and L HeTrera-Estrella et 511983) EMBO J. 2:987-995. have inserted ttie

kanamycin resisteSce gene (neomycin phosphotransferase II) from Tri5 behind fi.e. under control rf) the

nopaline synthase promoter. The construction was used to transfom, plant cells which in culture display^

resistance to kanamycin and its analogs such as G418. Herrera-Estrella et al.. supra, reported a simito^

constmction. in which a methotrexate resistance gene (dihydrofolate reductase) from Tn7 was ptaoea

behind the nopaUne synthase promoter. Transfomwd cells were resistent to methotrexate, an antagonistic

analog of folic acid. Similarly. L Herrera-Estrella et al. (1983) Nature 303209-213. have obtained expression

in plant cells of enzymatic activity for octopine synthase and chloramphenicol acetyltransferase. an enzyrne

which in bacteria centers resistance to chloramphenicol, by placing the structural genes tor these two

enzymes under control of nos promoters.

N Mural et al. (1983) Sdence 222:476-482. and T. C. Hall et al., US application ser. no. 485.614. which

is hereby incrnSrated by referencT'report the fusion of the ocs promoter and the 5'-end of the octopine

synthase stmctural gene to the structoral gene for the bean seed protein phaseolin. A fusion protein having

the amino terminus of octopine synthase and lacking the amino terminus of phaseolin was produced under

control of the T-DNA promoter. The introns. which were contributed by the phaseolin sequences, were

posttranscriptionally processed property. ^ _^ -r.

A. J de Framond et al. (1983) Biotechnol. 1:262-269. has reported that on the construction a mini-Ti

piasmid". m the nopallHe-lT-DNA there is norrFally only one site cut by the restricton fzyme ^1. A

mutant lacking the site was constnicted and a 1^1 fragment, containing the entire "°Pa"ne T-DNA. was

isolated. This fragment together with a kanamycin resistence gene was inserted into pRK290. tnereoy

resulting in a piasmid which could be maintained in A. turn faciens and lacked almost all non-T-DNA n
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sequences. By Hself. this plasmtd was not able to transtomi plant celts. However when placed in an A.

tumefadens strain containing an octopine Ti piasmid, tumors were induced which synthesized both octopine

and nopaline. The mini-Ti plasmids has also been transferred into plant cells wh r complemented with a Ti

piasmid deteted tor rts own T-DNA. These results indicated that the non-T-DNA functions acted in frans with

5 T-DNA, that the missing nopaline Ti piasmid functions were complemented by the octopine Ti piasmid, and

that the nopaline "mini-TI" was functional in the transformation of plant cells. A similar pair of complement-

•

ing plasmids. each containing either octopine T-DNA or one genes, has been constructed by A. Hoekema et

a!. (1983) Nature mi7B-180.
~

Chilton et ai. (18 January 1983) 15th Miami Winter Symp., reported on the construction of a "micro-Ti"

70 piasmid made"by resectioning the mini-Ti with Smal to delete essentially all of T-DNA but the nopaline

synthase gene and the left and right borders. The micro-Ti was inserted into a modified pRK290 piasmid

that was missing its Smal site, and was employed in a manner similar to mini-Ti. with comparable results.

G. a! Dahl et al., U.g^Tatent application ser. no. 532^, disdose micro-Ti plasmids carrying o^ genes

constructedlrom the Tl region of the octopine-type piasmid pT115955.

IS ^

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION :

One object of this invention is to provide means for promoting the expression of structural genes wfthin

both plant cells and bacterial cells wherein said genes are foreign to said cells and would not be expressed

20 otherwise. In pursuance of this goal, a dual-purpose promoter region/foreign structural gene combination is

provided, which is a DNA sequence capable of controlling structural gene transcription within plant and

bacterial cells combined with a structural gene which confers an identifiable phenotype to a cell transfonmed

by the combination. According to the invention, the dual-purpose promoter region is derived from an

octopine-type Ti piasmid. Another object is provide specialized plant tissues and plants having within them

25 proteins encoded by foreign structural genes and. in cases where the proteiri is an enzyme, having or

lacking metabolites or chemicals which respectively are not.or are ; otherwise fpuricl in the cells in which the

genes is inserted. Other objects include providing means for preliminarily tpsting^nd otherwise screening in

proicaryotes constructions designed for eukaryotic e)^ression. and providing means whereby transformed

cells, both eukaryotic and prokaryotic, may be identified. Further objects and advantages will becom

30 evident from the following description.

The invention disclosed herein provides a plant comprising a genetically modified plant cell having a

foreign structural gene introduced and expressed therein under control, in the prefen-ed embodiment, of a

T-DNA l450bTx-derived plant expressible transcriptional control sequence. Further, the invention provides

plant tissue comprising a plant cell having a genome comprising a foreign structural genejnserted in such

36 Orientation and spacing with respect to T-DNA-derived plant, expressible transcriptipnal sequences

as to be expressible in the plant cell under control of those sequences. Also provided are novel strains of

bacteria containing and replicating T-DNA. the T-DNA being modified to contain- an inserted foreign

structural gene in such orientation and spacing with respect to a T-DNA-derived plant and bacterium

expressible promoter region as to be expressible in a plant or bacterial cell under control of said promoter

40 region. Additionally, the invention provides novel vectors useful in efforts to transform plants having the

ability to replicate in bacteria and comprising T-DNA. and further comprising a foreign structural gene

inserted within T-DNA contained within the vector, in such manner as to be expressible in a plant cell or a

bacterium under control of the T-DNA-derived promoter region. Furthermore, strains of bacteria harboring

said vectors are disclosed.

45 The experimental work presented herein describes a DNA molecule having promoter activities that

cause transcription both in eukaryotes and prokaryotes of a single copy of a structural gene. The availability

of dual-purpose promoter region/foreign structural gene combinations will facilitate those of ordinary skill in

the art of plant transformation to express foreign structual genes and to engage in other manipulations of

DNA sequences. The ability to express a foreign structural gene in a prokaryote before transformation into a

so eukaryote permits one to functionally test a recombinant DNA construction towards ascertaining whether

said construction has been property assembled. Further utility of tiiis promoter region is evident when it is

used to control expression of a genetic marker. When tiie maricer provides a resistance or tolerance to a

selective agent, e.g. an antibiotic, that is toxic to botii plant and bacterial cells, a single DNA sequence

comprising the promoter region and the foreign structural gene can be used to identify or select

55 transformed cells, whether such cells are bacteria or are from plants. Dual-purpose promoter

region/structural gene combinations are especially useful where the combination is the sole means for

expression In a cell of an identifiable phenotype confen-ed t)y the structural gene. Use of a single DNA

sequence for two purpos s. selection (or screening) in plants and selection (or screening) in bacteria.
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enables one to decrease the size of DNA molecules whk* carry such marker, thereby facilitating

recombinant DNA manipulations and cell transformation processes.

The present invention comprises foreign structural genes under control of a duaJ-purposo promoter

region and a polyadenylation site, said promoter/gene/pplyadenytetion site combination being Inserted intoa

cell by any means known to the art More specifically, in Its preferred embodiment the invenbond«d<»eo

herein further comprises expression In plant and bacterial cells of foreign structural genes under conttol of a

certain T-DNA-derived plant expressible transcripttonal control sequence, the 1450bTxPR. after 'n*"""**©".

via T-DNA. that is to say. by Inserting the foreign structural gene Into T-DNA under control of tne

1450bTxPR and ahead of a polyadenylatton site and introducing the T-DNA containing the insert into a piam

cell using known means. Once plant cells expressing a foreign structural gene under «>ntrolof a d««^

purpose promoter region are obtained, plant tissues and whole plants can be regenerated therefrom using

methods and techniques well known in the art The regenerated plants are then reproduced by conventional

means and the introduced genes can be transferred to other strains and cultivars by conventonal plart

breeding techniques. The invention in principle applies to any Intreductlon of a foreign structural gene into

any plant species Into which foreign DNA (in the preferred embodiment T-DNA) can be introduced by any

means and in which said DNA can remain stably replicated. In general, these taxa presently mokide. but are

not limited to. dicolyledenous plants such as sunftower (family Compositeae). tobacco (family Solanaceae),

alfalfa, soybeans, aiKl other legumes (family Leguminoseae), cotton (family Utelvaceae). and most vegeta-

The invention is useful for geneCcally modifying bacteria, plant cells, plant tissues, and whole plants by

inserting usehil stnictural genes from other species, organisms, or strains. Such useful structural ger^

include, but are not limited to, genes conveying identifiable phenotypes such as the following: improved

tolerance to extremes of heat or cold; improved tolerance to anaerobic conditions (e.g. water-togging).

dtt)ught. or osmotic stress; improved resistance or tolerance to insect (e.g. insecticidal toxins such as the

BaclHus thuringiensis crystal protein), arachnid, nematode, or epiphyte pests and fungal, bactenal. or virai

diseases: the production of enzymes or secondary metabolites not honnally found in said tissues or plarits

improved nutritional (e.g. lectins and storage proteins such as zein or phaseolin). flavor (e.g. sweet proteins

such as thaumatin). or processing properties when used for fiber or human or animal food; changed

morphological traits or developmental patterns (e.g. leaf hairs which protect the plant from insects, colonng

which is aesthetically pleasing, changed plant growth habits, dwarf plants, reduced time needed for the

plants to reach maturity, expression of a gene in a tissue or at a time that gene is not usually expressed,

and the like); male sterility: improved photosynthetlc efficiency (Including lowered photorespiration): im-

proved nitrogen fixation: improved uptake of nutrients: improved tolerance to herbicides (e.g. glyphosate or

triazines)- increased crop yield; improved competition with other plants; genetic maricers novel to the

genetically modified cell: and the like. Genetic mariters can be used to Improve germplasm identification by

the presence of one or more characteristic nudeic acid sequences, proteins, gene products, or phenotypes

however identified. Genetic maricers can distinguish a genetically modified plant, plant cell, or bactenal cell

of the present invention from plants, plant cells, or bacteria which are not so modified, to facilitate trarisfer

of a genetically linked or cotransformed artificially irrtroduced DNA sequence or phenotype by other (e.g.

sexual) means to other genotypes, or to facilitate identification of plants protected by patents or by ptent

variety protection certificates. Resistance (or tolerance) in cell or tissue culture to selective agents fi.e.

selectable maricers) and markers ttiat are readily identified during screening (e.g. screenabie maricers such

as distinctive cell-surface antigens or enzymes, like /J-galactosidase, tiiat are readily recognized visually)

are also useful genetic maricers. The invention is examplified by placing a structural gene, encoding

neomycin phosphotransferase II (NPTll) from Tn5 and providing a phenotype of resistance to ttie effects of

kanamycin and its analogs (a kan gene), under control of a promoter region which in nature controls

expression of the l450bTx. ThT promoter/ten combination can be used to detect and select cells

transfomied by the combination. Any DNA sequences linked to the combination may be selected wr. bom

in eukaryotes and prokaryotes, and cells transformed by linked DNA sequences may ttierefore be identified,

as will be understood by tiiose in the art. The invention Is further examplified by placing a stnirtural gen

for lectin under control of the 1450bTx prdmoter region. Lectin is a nutritionally important Phaseolus vulgaris

(bean) seed cotyledon protein. The introduction and expression of the lectin structural gene can be used to

enhance the protein content and change the nutritional value of various crops. Ottier uses of the invention,

exploiting the properties of other sti-uctural genes introduced into various plant species, will be readily

apparent to those skilled in the art. ' ^»^k=h
The present invention additionally Includes sub-Ti plasmids having foreign structural g nes tianscnoea

under control of ttie l450bTx promoter region. The use of sub-Ti plasmids containing the direct repeats

involved in incorporation of ttie T-DNA into ttie plant genome and one or more opine synthesizing g nes
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can have the following useful r suits: 1. one genes can be deleted tBSuHins .n greater succ^ of frfant

reg neorti n from transformed tissue cultulS or protoplasts. 2. Opine synthesamg g«nos
=«"J"

"^^"^^^^

iSrtify those plant oalls and tissu s which have incotp rated the T-DNA {and therefore m addton any

linked or cotransfom.ed genes which have been Inserted). 3. Plant cells can be transformed by on'V P«^*

only parts of T«. or parts of both T, and Th. Since multiple copies T« can be fourKl m «^^^^
plarrt genome and tt is actively transcribed, deletion of all or part of T, ca. resultjn ^J^^^
LpreSon of foreign genes in the absense of various one genes. 4. Su^Ti

J''^''*^"^
"^'^

'"^^j

thereby facilitating or eliminating many manipulations otherwise required dunng the process of plant

transformation.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Rgure 1. is a restriction endonulcease map. taken from S. J. Karcher et ^. (1884) I**"'"

the I'om region of a typi«. octopio^type TW,U«mld. BamH.

fragments 8 and 30. Bars beneath the map indicate the regions of DNA maintained in the EB tobacco tumor

""%S?e ^ is a restriction endonuclease map. taken from Karcheret al..|up«^ 1!"J"S"CS
positions and polarities of five t« tmnseripts. The enzymes designated are BamHl.

IJf
"

Clal, Hindlll, Pstl. and Sail. Not all sites within T„ cut by the above enzymes are ^t™^^ ^—
FlgSre S.-iTa sch^Satic diagram, not drawn to «»le. of DNA manipulations uhlizedin the BT'^"

throu!* 3 4 Sites susceptable to the action of a restriction enzyme are indicated by that ei«yme s naine. A

SrtSt's no longer suscepteWe to the enzyme is indk^ted by pmsencej paremhe^ a^u^
name of the enzyme. The extent and polarity of a promoter or a structural 9^ ^pie^S
Names of plasmids are wrthin the circular represertations of, the plasmids. "Ex- refers to the Example which

describes a particular manipulaUon. These conventions are also used in Rgure 5. ^„^„
.- Figure 4Sclosed the changed growth characteristics of bacterial cells conteming ^^^OJ^P™^"*^

regior^PTIl-structural gene combination, indicating that the promoter region is actve in A. tumefaciens and

that the combination confers resistance to kanamycin.
:„ Pvamnio e i

Figure 5. is a schematic diagram, not drawn to scale, of DNA manipulatons descnbed in Example 6.1.

DETAILED DESCBIPTION . OF THE INVENTION

The following definitions are provided, in order to remove, ambiguities to the Intent or scope of their

^''^^^X^Z^--^ S..nd Of a s^ctura. «ene in^-ved In In^a^o^^^

The-p?^ invention is made up of two promoter activities, a
^"'^^^f

=
P'JJ'^luS^ so^ to

prokanrotic promoter activity, positioned within a promoter-beanng region of T^NA sequen^ so as to

causftranscription of any desired foreign structural gene DNA sequence in both^^^^
Lyotes. in p^cular plants and gram-negative bacteria. In nature the T-DNA promoter ^S'"-

exLpmied herein causes trenscripfion in crown gall tumors of the l450l>Tx. Bcpression ""^^^"^^
promoter may take the form of direct expression in which the structural gene normally *

promoter is 4,oved in part or in whole and replaced by the inserted foreign^^"^^^^^
being provided either as a remnant of the T-DNA structural gene or as part of the nserted structural gen

^
or by Lon protein expression in which part or all of the structurel gene is inserted .n «rrert 'ead^^^^

phase within the exisiting T-DNA structural gene. In the latter case, the expression P™^"«

a fusion protein. Eukaryotic promoter sequences are commonly rea^gmzed by P^^^^^^
JP'J^^

sequences homologous to the canonical fomi 5'...TATAA..3' about 10-30 base pairsm 5 to the tocjon

on e 5 -end of thS mRNA (cap site). About 30 bp 5' to the TATAA another P^o'"°^;^«;'^^"=J °" "

found which is recognized by the presence of DI^l^,sequences
':;'^''^\?,^'JZ'^

5'...CCAAT...3'. Translational initiation is usually most efficient at the first 5' ...AUG...3 3 ^""'^^ ^J^.
Polyadenylation site: Refers herein to any nucleic acid sequence capable "'^ P^J^l ^jf/^^^^^^^^

of messenger RNA (SSnA) in eukaryotes. i.e. after transcriptional termmahon polyadenyl c acid te^te wiM

be added to the 3'-end of a mRNA precursor. The polyadenylation site DNA segment may rtself be a

SmposS of egmemTderived from a'p.urality of sources, naturally occurring °-,y^;;«t'=-
P^°^^^^^^^^

eukaryotic, and may be from a genomic DNA or an mRNA-derived cDNA Polyadeny^O'; srtes ^e

commonlv recognized by the presence of homology to the canonical form 5 ...AATAAA..3
.

althougn

Sra«onV of d1^?arS 5- to the ?-end of the transcript, partial "read-thru", and multiple tendem canonical

-Zrnces Ire n^^^^^^ It should be recognized that a canonical -polyadenylation site" may actually
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determine the location of the 3'-end of the mRNA and not poiyadenylalion per ^ {N. Proudfoot (1984)

Nature 307:412-413).

TraniCTption cofTtroilIng sequences: Refers to a pr moter/polyad nylation site comtMnaban flanking a

structure) g ne. The promoter and polyadenylation DNA sequences flanking a particular foreign structural

gene need not be d rtved from the same source genes (e.g. pairing two different T-DNA transcripts) or the

same taxonomic source (e.g. pairing sequences from T-DNA with sequences from non-T-DNA sources such

as plants, animals, fungi, yeasts, eukaryotk: vimses. bacteria, and synthetic sequences).

Foreign structural gene: As used herein includes that portion of a gene comprising a DNA segment

codii5gfor"a fore<9" RNAT protein, polypeptide or portion thereof, possibly including a translational start

codon A foreign structural gene may encode a gene product not nonnnally found in tiie cell in which the

gene is introduced. Additionally, tiie tenn refers to artificially introduced copies of a structural gene

otiierwlse naturally found wittiin tiw celi. A foreign structural gene may be derived in whole or in part from

prokaryotic DNA. eukaryotic DNA. episomal DNA. plasmid DNA. plastid DNA. genomic DNA. cDNA. viral

DNA. viral cDNA. chemically syrthesized DNA, or ttie like. It is furttwr contemplated that a foreign structural

gene may contain one or more modifications in eittier tiie coding segments or untranslated regions which

coukj affect tiie biological activity or chemical structure of tiie expression product tire rate of expression or

tite manner of expression control. Such modifications include, but are not limited to, mutations. Insertions,

deletions, and substitutions of one or more nucleotides, and "sHenf* modifications ttiat do not alter tiie

chemical structure of tiie expression product but which affect intercellular localization, transport excretion or

stability of tiie expression product. The structural gene may constitute an uninterrupted coding sequence or

it may include one or more inti-ons. bounded by tiie ^propriate plant functional splice junctions, which may

be obtained from synttietic or a naturally occurring source. The structijral gene may be a composite^

segments derived from a plurality of sources, naturally occuning or synthetic, coding for a composite

protein, tiie composite protein being foreign to the cell into which tiie gene is introduced and expressed or

being derived tn part from a foreign protein. The foreign slrudtural gene may be a fusion protein, and in

particular, may be fused to all or part of a structural gene derived .from mat which- the transcnptional conroi

sequences were derived. . -
.

Duakpurpose promoter region/foreign stnjctural gene combination : Refers herein to a foreign structural

gene controlled by two or more promoter activites, e.g. a eukaryotic promoter activity and a prokaryotic -

promoter activity. The locations of tiie activities need not overiap. i.e. the eukaryotic and prokaryotic

activities may or may not be physically separable. For Instance, tiie eukaryotic activity and tiie prokaryotic

activity may be localized to different DNA segments. The particular distance between ttie activities is not

important for operation of ttie present invention as long as tiiere are no prokaryotic transcnptional

termination signals between tiie prokaryotic promoter activity and the structural gene and as long as no

eukaryotic signals involved in mRNA temiination are between tiie cap site arid tiie boding sequence.

Plant tissue: Includes differentiated and undifferentiated tissues of plants including but not limited to

rootTshooter^Iien. seeds, tumor tissue, such as crown galls, and various forms of aggregations of plant

cells in culture, such as embryos and calluses. The plant tissue may be in planta or in organ, tissue, or cell

culture. -
»*.

Plant cell: As used herein includes plant cells in planta and plant cells and protoplasts in culture.

^eriaTceli: As used herein includes bacteria in culture, including but not limited to biologically pure

cultures, and dispersed in the environment.

DNA fragment designations are defined in Rgures 1 and 2.

Production of a genetically modified cell expressing a dual-purpose promoter region/foreign sb-uctural

gene combination combines ttie specific teachings of tiie present disclosure wfth a variety of techniques

and expedients known in ttie art. in most instances, alternative expedients exist for each stage of tiie overall

process. The choice of expedients depends on variables such as ttie choice of tiie basic vector system for

ttie inttoduction and stable maintenance of ttie dual-purpose combination, ttie plant species to be modified

and the desired regeneration sttategy. and the particular foreign structural gene or promoter sequences to

be used all of which present alternative process steps which those of ordinary skill are able to select and

use to achieve a desired result. For instance, alttiough the starting point for obtaining a dual-purpos

promoter region is exemplified in the present application by T-DNA isolated from pTiA6. DNA sequences of

other homologous Ti plasmids might be substituted as long as appropriate modifications are made to the

promoter region isolation and manipulation procedures. (Often. pTil5955 may be used witiiout modification.)

Dual-purpose promoter regions ottier ttian that derived from ttie l450bTx gene taught herein may be

discovered or constructed. Homologous genes may be identified by those of ordinary skill in ttie art by the

ability of homologous nucleic acids to cross-hybridize under conditions of appropnate stiingency or by

comparison of nucleic acid or protein sequences, as is w II understood in ttie art. It will be understood that
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ther may be minor sequence variations wftWn tl ne sequences ubUzed orjr^a '"J^P^
application. These variations may be detemiined by standard techniques to enabl those of rdinary skill in

the art to manipulate and bring into utility the promoter regions of such homologous genes. As novel means

are developed lor the stable insertion of foreign genes in plant cells, thos of ordinary skill m the ailwi" be

5 able to select among those atemate process steps to achieye a desired result The fundarnentalas^

the invention are the nature of the dual-purpose promoter region and its use to drive expression of a "i^te

copy Of a foreign structural gene In both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Other aspects ««,'«^"rj
structure of the foreign structural gene and its means of Insertion and expression in b«tenal and ptart

genomes. The remaining steps of the preferred embodiment for obtaining a genetcally motfjed^

,0 Include inserting the 1450bTxPR/structural gene combination into T-DNA. moirtonng ^J^^T^^^L
transferring the modified T-DNA to a plant cell wherein the modified T-DNA becorn« stabty "««0«^
part of the plant cell genome, techniques for In vitro culture and eventual regeneration '^J^J^
which may include steps for selecting and detecBSg transfomwd plant cells and steps ^^^"'••'^"ST

introduced gene, and other Gnked or cotnmsformed DNA sequences from the onginally transfomied strain

75 into commercially acceptable cultivars. and monitoring expression in transfonned plants^
^ „ t nwA

A principal feature of the present invention in its preferred embodiment is the constniction of a T-DNA

derivative having an inserted foreign structural gene under control of the 1450bTxPa between a diah

purpose promoter region and a polyadenylalion site, as these tenns have ^f^^^^^
stmctural gene must be inserted in correct position and orientation wfth respect to the P«»n«8«^o«-

Position has two aspects. The fi^st relates to which side of the promoter ttie structoal gene
'I^J^J-

«

known that the m^ority of promoters control initiation of transcription and translaJK,n.n °^ f«f
»"^

along the OHK The region of DNA lying under promoter control is said to be "downstream

-behind" or '3' to" the promoter. Therefore, to be controlled by the promoter, the correct position of foreign

structural gene insertion must by "downstream" from the promoter. The second aspect f»a*'°"

the distance, in base pairs, between known functional elements of the
f

"^P^,^
transcription initiation site, and the translational start site of the structural gene. Substantal sanation appear

to exist with regard to this distance, from promoter to promoter, Therefore, the strurtural in

this regard are best described in functional terms. As a first approximation, reasonable OP^^^JV ^^^^
obtained when the distance between the promoter and the inserted foreign strurtural gene « ^n^^'^^^^^r

distance between the promoter and the gene it normally controls. Orientation refe« to the ^"^^^^
the structural gene. That portion of a structural gene which ultimately codes for the ai^no te™'""* °^

J/
foreign protein is termed the S'-end of the stn^ctural gene, while that end which wdes ammo acids nea^

the cart^oxyl end of the protein is temied the 3'-end of the structural gene. Correct °^

^

structural gene is with the S'-end thereof proximal to the promoter. An additional requirement m *e "se of

constructions leading to fusion protein expression is that the fusion of.two structural genes Tn"St.be s^^

that the coding sequences of the two genes are in the same reading frame phase, a stmctural requirement

which is well understood in the art. An exception to this phasing requirement exists in ttie rase wi^ere an

intron separates coding sequences derived from the two structural genes. In that case, both sfruc^jral sen s

must be provided with compatible splice sites, and the intron splice sites must be so positioned that th

correct reading frame is restored in phase after the intron is removed by PO«<-'^«^"P*°"«' P™"^"^;
Dmerences in rates of expression or developmental control may be observed

structural genes are inserted under control of the 1450bTxPR d«"^«^^%°:^f% '^"^'^^^^P^J^s
regions. Rates of expression may also be greatly influenced by the <^ ^^^l/^^^^.^^^f

'

^condary structure, especially stem-loop structures. As is well understood .n the art. transl^onal rates in

prokaryotic cells will be affected by the presence of a ribosomal RNA t«nc«ng ^ to tfie AUG

translational start site (J. Shine and L. Dalgamo (1974) Proc. Natl. Acad. USA 7^134^1346) and

translational rates in eukaryotic cells may be affected by the particular nucleotides Aantong ^e AUG (M^

Kozak (1981) Nucl. Adds Res. 9:5233-5252). Different properties, including, but ""^ ="=5

properties as stability, intercellular-or intracellular localization or excretion, solubility, target sp^aficity and

other functional properties of the expressed protein itself may be observed in the case of fj^'on p oteins

depending upon the insertion site, the length and properties of the segments o^ the to^'O" P";«"^

induded within the fusion protein, and effects on folded configuration thereof all of ^.ch P^^^sent numerous

opportunities to manipulate and control the functional properties of the foreign P'^^^''

upon the desired physiological properties within the plant cell, plant tissue, and whole plant. S^Hariy to me

promoter region, the polyadenylation site must be located in correct position

""^"^"oT Je fo^eSS
3'-end of the coding sequence. Fusion proteins are also possible between the 3 -end of the foregn

structural gene protein and a polypeptide encoded by the DNA which serves as a source of the

polyadenylation site.
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AS will be understood by persons skilled In the art other srtes "^yJ^^^'^^'Z^^^
promoter/structural g ne suture utilized in the perferred mbod.ment prov.ded ^^^^JX^Sii^
junction remains compatible with trarislatibnal and transcriptioral functons.^ '^^'^

and 3'-ends of the structural gene^earing fragment may be identical or different Use of ^H^ving sbck^

ends of different specificities at the two ends of the gene fragment will automatically ™
structural gene behind the 1450bTxPR. When restriction sites have incompatible ends. ^ "^^J^
converted to bhmt-ends by methods well known in the art and blunt-end ligated together. Itee of apf«V^

Bnksrs. adapters, or couplers will also be advantageous in certain drcurnstances
JJ""^

"

between the 1450bTxPR and a structural gene, as will be evident to those of ordinary skill m the art. and is

*^
pSSSSl^^^Scing the art of plant transtomwBon, will be aware of numerous situations where structural

genes are advantageously expressed in bacterial hosts as weU as in plant cells. However, use oTJe

l450bTxPR to drive expression of genes that function as genetic mariners
^/J*'*"^" ^^jJlSK

Of transfom^ed cells is particularty advantageous and Is exempRfied herein (Exampte 4). T-wsfomaiwi

cells, whether prokaryotic or eukaryotic. is most easily accomplished when "Z'^V^'^^l^^l
Identtfying cells transfermed by a particular recombinant DMA molecule carryrng

'"fj"''^
sequences. Use of the 14S0bTxPR to effect expression of a single martcer saves those of ordinary stall ttw

trouble of inserting a second mari«r into a transtomiaflon vector.
^'«°'«''y_^^J^

*
T^^Z?.^^^

allows construction of transfomation vectors smaller than would be otherwise possible, thereby facllltaang

DNA manipulations, increasing transformation efficiencies, and the like. However wtwn a P^^"«J"
is placed behind the 1450bTxPR. one must be aware of homologous sequences elsewhere in a Plasmid that

may lead to genetic rearrangements, as Is well understood in the art For example, a tan gene used to

select tor homogenotes deleted for T, one genes and a usObTxPRAon combination in T. ^^^"""bjne^

resulting in deletion or inversion of thrirtervening T-DNA sequences. Similar considerations require that

care must be taken when more than one copy of the 1450bTxPR Is used to drive expression of a similar

number of diverse foreign structural genes.

Persons practicing the art of plant transfomiation will be aware of numerous situations where structural

genes are advantageously expressed in bacterial hosts as well as in plant cells. However^ use of the

l450bTxPR to drive expression of genes that function as genetic maricers for identification andtor selection

of transformed cells is particularty advantageous and is exemplified herein (Sample 4). Transformation of

cells, whether prokaryotic or eukaryotic. is most easily accomplished when one has a '"s^/ojW
identifying cells transformed by a particular recombinant DNA molecule carrying the mariter and "nked DNA

sequences. Use of the 1450bTxPR to effect expression of a single martcer saves those of ordinary stall toe

trouble of inserting a second martcer into a transfomiation vector. Additionally, lack of a second marker

allows construction of transformation vectors smaller than would be otherwise possible. thereby..fac.lrtatng.

DNA manipulations, increasing transformation efficiencies, and the like. However, when a particular martcer

Is placed behind the 1450bTxPR, one must be aware of homologous sequences elsewhere m a Plasniiite

that may lead to genetic rearrangements, as is well understood in the art. For example, a lean gene used to

select for homogenotes deleted for T, one genes and a l450bTxPR/kan combination in Tr can 'ecombine.

resulting in deletion or inversion of thriStervening T-DNA sequences. Similar consideratons require that

care must be taken when more than one copy of the 1450bTxPR is used to drive expression of a similar

number of diverse foreign structural genes.

As will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art. the dual-purpose promoter regionrtore^

structural gene combination may be placed between any restriction sites

=°"^«"'f"»
combination from the plasmid It is carried on and convenient for insertion into «^ P'^I^Jj^"^

°

shuttle vector of choice. Location of the dual-purpose combination insertion srte w^hm T-DNA is not cntiM^

as tong as the transfer function of sequences Immediately surrounding the T-DNA borders are n<rt

disrupted, since in prior art stodies these regions appear to be essential for insertion of the modified T-DNA

into the plant genome. Preferred insertion sites are those which lie in areas that are '"ost acbvely

S^scribJS. in plticular T. and especially a region including the 1450bTx. The T-DNA '"to
vJ»J

t^^^^^^

purpose combination is inserted is obtained frem any of the TIP plasmids, and
^^^"'^^''^^^l^^^^

by stendard techniques well known to those skilled in the art. The orientetion o the P'^^ f"J;

with respect to the direction of transcription and translation of endogenous T-DNA or vector genesis not

critical either of the two possible orientations is functional. Differences in rates of expression in plante may

Sierl^d win a*;° en gene is inserted at different locations within T-DNA. possibly because of such

factors as DNA methylation and chromatin stoicture.
^ ^ , nwA Mr, t.dna

A convenient means for inserting a dual-purpos combination and any desired linked DNA irto T Dna

involves the use of a shuttle vector, as described in th Background, haviiig segmems of T-DNA (those
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segments between which insertion is desired) incorporated into a piasmid capable of replicating in E. coH.

The T-DNA segment contains a restriction site, preferably one which is unique within the shuttle vector. Th

duai-purpose combination can be inserted at the unique site in the T-DNA sequence and the shuttle vector

is transferred into cells of the appropriate Agrobacterium strain, preferably one whose T-DNA is homologous

5 with the T-DNA segments of the shuttle vector. The transformed Agrobacterium strain is preferably grown

under conditions which permit selection of a double-homologous recombination (homogenotizalion) event

which results in replacement of a pre-existing segment of the Ti piasmid with a segment of T-DNA of the

shuttle vector. However, it should be noted that the present invcfrtion is not limited to the introduction of the

dual-purpose combination into T-DNA by a double homologous recombination mechanism; a singie-

70 homologous recombination (cointegralion) event with a shuttle vector (pertiaps having only a single

continuous region of homology with the T-DNA) at a singie site or an insertion of a promoter

region/structural gene-carrying bacterial transposon wiii also prove an effective means for inserting that

combination into T-DNA.

Following the strategy just described, the modified T-DNA can be transferred to plant cells by any

15 technique known in the art. For example, this transfer is most conveniently accomplished either by direct

infection of plants with the novel Agrobacterium strain containing a foreign structural gene incorporated

within T-DNA. or by cocultivation of the Agrobacterium strain with plant cells. The former technique, direct

infection, results in due course in the appearance of a tumor mass or crown gall at the site of infection.

Crown gall cells^ can be subsequently grown in culture and. under appropriate circumstances known to

20 those of ordinary skill in the art. regenerated into whole plants that contain the inserted T-DNA segment.

Uang the method of cocultivation. a certain proportion of the plant cells are transformed, that is to say have

T-DNA transfened therein and inserted in the plant cell genome, in either case, the transfonned cells must

be selected or screened to distinguish them from untransformed cells. Selection is most readily accom-

pfished by providing a selectable maricer incorporated into the T-DNA in addition to the TxCS/foreign

25 structural gene. Published examples of maricers include either a methotrexate-resistant dihydrofolate

reductase or neomycin phosphotransferase il (NPTII) expresssed under control of a nopaline synthas

promoter. These maricers are selected by growth in medium containing methotrexate or kanamyan.

respectively, or their analogs. The toxic effect of heavy metal ions can be lessened by the presence of

metaliothionein. Indeed, the present invention is exemplified by construction of a selectable maricer. a

30 1450bTxPR/NPTll structural gene combination, suitable for selection of transformed plant tissues. In

addition, the T-DNA provides endogenous maricers such as gene(s) controlling hormone-independent

growth of Tcinduced tumors in culture, gene(s) controlling abnormal morphology of Ri-induced tumor roots,

and gene(s) that control resistance to toxic compounds such as amino acid analogs, such resistance being

provided by an opine synthesizing enzyme (e.g. ocs). Screening methods well known to those skilled m th

, 35 art include, but are not limited to. assays for opine production, specific hybridization to characteristic nucleic

acid sequences, or immunological assays for specific proteins, including EUSAs (an acronym for "enzyme

linked immunosorbant assay"), radioimmune assays and Western" blots. Additionally the phenotype of

'expressed foreign gene can be used to identify transformed tissue (e.g. resistance to antibiotics or

Insecticidal properties of the B. thuringlensis crystal protein).

40 An alternative to the shuttle vector strategy involves the use of plasmids comprising T-DNA or modrfied

T-DNA, into which a dual-purpose combination is inserted, said plasmids being capable of independent

replication in an Agrobacterium strain. Recent evidence reviewed in the Background indicates that tiw T-

DNA of such plasmids can be. transferred from an Agrobacterium strain to a plant cell provided the

Agrobacterium strain contains certain trans-acting genes whose function is to promote tfie transfer of T-DNA

45 to a plant cell. Plasmids that containWnA and are able to replicate independently in an Agrobactenum

strain are herein termed "sub-TIP" or sub-Ti plasmids. A spectrum of variations is possible in which the

sub-TIP plasmids differ in the amount of T-DNA they contain. One end of the spectrum retains all of the T-

DNA from the TIP piasmid, and is sometimes termed a "mini-TIP" or mini-Ti piasmid. At the other 6nd of

the spectnjm. all but an amount of DNA sun-ounding the T-DNA borders is deleted, the remaining portions

50 being the minimum necessary for the sub-TIP piasmid to be transfenrable and integratable in the host cell.

Such plasmids are termed "micro-TIP" or micro-Ti. Sub-TIP plasmids are advantageous in ^at they are

small and relatively easy to manipulate directly, eliminating the need to transfer the gene to T-DNA from a

'

shuttle vector by homologous recombination. After the desired structural gene has been inserted, they can

easily be introduced directly into a plant cell containing the trans-acting vir genes that promote T-DNA

55 transfer. Introduction into an Agrobacterium strain is conveniently accomplished either by transformation of

the Agrobacterium strain or by conjugal transfer from a donor bact rial cell, the techniques for which are

well known to those of ordinary skill. For purposes of introduction of novel DNA sequences mto a plant

genom , TIP plasmids and sub-TIP plasmids should be considered functionally equivalent. Example 6

17
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to

J5

discloses sub-Ti plasmids. generally bas d on T^. and discusses some more

Although the preferred embodiment of this Invention incorporates a T-DNA-based Agrobactenum-

mediated system for incorporHtion of the dual-purpose promoter regionrtoreign structural gene

into the genome of the plant which is to be translomied. other means for transferring and incorporatir^ the

combination are also included within the scope of this imrenti n. Other means for the stable .ncorporaton of

the dual-purpose combinafion into a plant genome additionally include, but are not limrted to use of vertore

based upon viral genomes, minichromosomes. transposons, and homologous or

binaBon Into plant chromosomes. Alternate fomis of delivery of these vectoj^into a pten^^l addrtu^y

include, but are not limited to. fusion with vector^ontaining liposomes or bacteral 'Pj»™P'«f•^'^"J?
tion. encapsidation in viral coat protein followed by an infectionmke process, and d^rt

"J^J'
possibly^r induction of plasmalemma pemieabillty by an electric pulse a laser, or achem.«l agent

S«L transient incorporation and/or exp^ssion are also included ^^^^^^^^^^^^
Systems based on Agrobacterlum cells and TIPs can be used to transfom. dwols by transfer of DNA from a

Sum to a plam cell: systems based on alternate vectors or means for vector delivery may be used to

transform all gymnospenns and all angiosperms. Including both monocote and ««cote.^^
*^„i-„-. An

Regeneration of transfomied cells and tissues is accomplished by resort to lowwn te^n^ues^An

object of the regeneration step is to obtain a whole plant that grows and reproduce "o^.^,*^*^*

Xns integrate? T-DNA. techniques of regeneration vary somewhat ««»^"B^P""«2r^^^ S
the art depending upon the origin of the T-DNA. the nature of any modifications thereto and *e8peciw erf

20 SSwnsfLed plam: Plant cells transfomied by an Ritype T-DNA are r^Hy "O^^^ri"";;
techniques well known to those of ordinary skill, without undue ^"'^'^'^^^^^^'^J'^
T-type T-DNA can be regenerated, in some instances, by the proper maniputehon ^^^T^^^^""
cuiuire. Preferably, however, the T^transformed tissue is most easily regenerated If me T-D^J^ ^ been

mutated in one or both of the tmr and tms genes. InacBvation of these genes returns fte

in the transfomied tissue towards nor^^ITand greatiy expands the ease and manipulafton o< *e t^s
homione. levels in culture, leading to a plant that is '^^^^^'^^f^'^^r^L^^^^
hom,one physiology. It is important to note that if the mutations in tmr and tms are

J^"^^^

by double homologous recombination with a shuttle vector, the incorporation of the
^''^^^J^

selected in a different manner than the incorporation of the dual-purpose P'«"°^^^'«9'°"'^^„f
"°

combination. For example, in the former instance one might select ^ ^"^^^''^^^
chloramphenicol resistance while the promoter region*)reign gene

^
kanamydn. The inactivation of the tms and tmr loci may be accomplished by an

substitution of one or more nucleotid^within^ coding regions or promoters of these genes. *e rnu«.on

being designed to inacth^ate the promoter or disn.pt the structure of the P">*'"-^ J
-suit^le mutations has been exemplified by T. C. Hall et al.. US application ser.

and by references cited in the Background.) In some instances, tumor cells are able to 'eg«"«2^

which carry integrated T-DNA and express T-DNA genes, such as nopaline ^V"*^^' ^„^f
express an inserted plant stmctural gene. The shoots can be maintained vegetatn/ely by Sifting to romed

pLs and can develop fertile flowers. The shoots thus serve as parental plant matenal for nonnal progeny

plants carrying T-DNA and expressing the foreign structural gene inserted therein.

The genc^ype of the plant tissue transfomied is often chosen for the ease with which its ce"s canj«

grown and regenerated in in vitro culture and for susceptibility to the selective agent to be usB<i.Shw\da

cultivar of agronomic InteTSsFbe unsuitable for these manipulations, a more amenable ^fjTJ fi^

transfomied. After regeneration, the newly introduced dual-purpose promoter
'^^^^^^^'^^J^J'f^^^^^^

combination and any linked and/or cotransformed DNA may be readily transferred to
^'"""^^^^

cultivar by techniques well known to those skilled in the aits of plant breeding and
P'f^

9enet«. S«cua^

cmsses c5 transformed plants with the agronomic cultivars yield inrtlal hybrids, "niese *^y^"<^^^^^^
back-crossed with plants of the desired genetic background. Progeny are continuousj,

'"^^^fZ
selected for the continued presence of integrated foreign DNA or for a new ^^^^^''^^''^'^
expression of genes carried by the inserted foreign DNA. In this manner, after a number of rounds of back-

aoTg^d sJe^on. plants can be produced having a genotype essentially identical to the agronomically

desired parents with the addition of inserted foreign DNA sequences.
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sources and are used according to th vendor's recommendations or other variations Imown to ttie art.

Reaa nts, buffers and culture conditions are also kn wn to those in the art Reference works containing

such standard techniques include the following: R. Wu, d. (1979) Moth. Enzymol. ©B. a Wu et al.. eds.

(1983) Meth. Enzymol. 100 and 101. L Grossman and K. H« Idave. eds. (19B0) titeth. Enrymol. 65. J. H.

Miller (1972) ExperimenteTn Moliariar Geneties . R. Davis et a|. (1980) Advanced Bacterial G«"etics. R. F.

SchlBif and P. C. WBn3lnir(1982) ^ractlcai Kiethods in Molecular Biology ,
and T. Maniatis et al. (198Z)

Molecular Cloning. Additionally. R. nShefSlil^) Senet. Engin. 4:1-56. make useful comments on

DNA manipulations. .. , u.-»

Textual use of the name of a restriction endonudease in isolation. e.g. "Bcir. refers to use of that

enzyme in an enzymatic digestion, except in a diagram where it can refer to the site of 8J«>"e"»

susceptible to action of.that enzyme. e.o. a restriction site. In the text, restricbon sites are indicated by ttie

additional use of the word "site", e.9. 'Bell site". The additional use of the word -fragment .e.g. aw

fragment", indicates a linear double-strandia DNA molecule having ends genecHted by acfionrt the named

enzyme (e.9. a restriction fragment). A phrase such as -Bcll^mal fragment" indicates that the restncbon

fragment was generated by the action of two different enzifSbs. here Bell and Smal. the two endte resulting

from the action of different enzymes. Note that the ends will have the characteristics of being sticky f.^-

having a single-strahded protrusion capable of base-pairing with a complementary single-sttaided

oligonucleotide) or "blunt" and that the specificity of a sticky-end will be determined by the specificity of

the enzyme vrtiich produces it ..... _^

Plasmids. and only plasmids. are prefaced with a "p". e^.. pT,15955 or pUC13, and ^r^" ^«
parenthetically indicate a plasmid harbored within. e.g,. A. tumefaciens (pTi15955) or E. roll JM83 (pUCl3).

The following strains are on deposit

E. coll K12 RRl (pRK290Kan-l). NRRL B-15736

I. tumefaciens (pT115955) ATCC 15955- :

E. coli C600 {pKS4) NRRL 8-15394

E. coli HBIOI (pPVLlSA) ATCC 39181

Other plasmids and strains are widely available and accessibie to those in the art.

Example 1

This Example discloses and discusses "results of 'transcript mapping experiments which located the

1450 base transcript (l450bTx) and also teaches the methods used to obtain sakJ results. These

experimental results are essentially excerpted from S. J. Karcher et al. (1984) Molec. Gen. Genet, and are

included herein as background necessary to understand ,
the present invention.

1.1 Results

Figure 1 shows a restriction endonulcease map of part of pTiA6 indicating the regions of the Ti plasmid

which are stably integrated into plant DNA (the T-DNA). Subfragments of BamHI fragment 2 (see map.

Figure 2) were cloned into the plasmids pBR325. pMK2004. or pUC13 and "^^d as hybridizabon probes to

localize RNAs. transcribed in plant tumors, encoded by the Tr region of the T-DNA. A Northern blot

analysis of total cellular RNA or polyA* RNA isolated from the E9 suspension cell tumor line a N^!i^
tabacum line Incited by A. tumefaciens (pTiBeSOe) well known in the art (M. F. Thomashow et al. (1980) Cell

19-729-739). revealed an RNA approximately 1450 bases in size that hybridized to probes bs. c. and d,.

There may also have been a low level of hybridization of this RNA to probes b* and ba (Figure 2).

To define more precisely the boundaries and the polarities of the 1450bTx. S, nuclease mapping

experiments were performed. Fragments to be used as probes for S, nuclease protection e>penments were

cloned in both orientations into vectors derived from the single stranded bacteriophage M13 (see Bample

1 3b) The use of such M13-derived single-stranded DNA had advantages over the use of double-stranded

DNA as probes for Si nuclease analysis. Hybridization between DNA and RNA could be performed at 65 C

in an aqueous solution in a relatively short time. In addition, because cloning into M13 separates the strands

of DNA from one another, each strand could be tested separately for protection from Si nuclease a'9 stion

by RNA By determining which cloned DNA strand was protected and the orientation of the insert cloned
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into Ihe M13 mulCpte cloning site, th polartty of transcription of the RNA could be intBrred. When both

strands of a giv n region were protected, transcription in both directions was indicated.

The results of such an analysis, using E9 total cellular RNA. are shovwi in Figure 2. By using d, + dj

as an Si nuclease protection probe, it was determined that the l450bTx begins about 240 bp to the nght of

the Hindlll dte between c and di. Both fragments c and b5 were fully ^yotected from S, nuclease digestion

by Sii"transcript. When bs was used as an Si nuclease protection probe, a fragment of about 280 bp was

recovered. When b* + bs was used, a fragment of approximately 20 bp more was protected frorn s,

nuclease digestion. These data indicate that the 1450bTx temiinates in U. just to the left of the Clai site

t)etween b4 and bs.

1^ Discussion

Using Northern blotting and S, nuclease analysis, five transcripts encoded by the Tr region of the T-

DNA from octoplne^ crown gall tumors were localized. These polyadenylated RNAs were transcnbed

from internal T-DNA promoters and not from host plant promoters. Northern blot analysis indicated that in

the E9 tumor line the most abundant transcripts encoded by Tr. including the USObTx. were considerably

more abundant than those encoded by T^. .T„ is therefore of interest for use in plant genetc engmeenng

experiments since it contains strong promoters and yet is not directly involved in tuinongenesis. _

An Si nuclease mapping procedure was used to determine the direction of transcnpton of theseRNAs

and to localize their S' and 3' termini more precisely than is possible with blotting expenments. The Si

nuclease protection data indicated, that the gene encoding the 1450 base RNA does not contain any

detectable intervening sequences. The transcript size detemiined by Northern btotting analysis was larger

than the size indicated by the S, nuclease analysis. This difference in size is easily accounted for by t^e

posttranscriptionai addition of a poly(A) sequence. j.*. ,

The Northern blot and 8, nuclease protection data corresponded well with DNA sequence data of this

region derived by others (R. F. Barker et al. (1983) Plant Molec. Biol. 2:335-350. \l-J^^ ""f ^ ?;

Kemp, U.S. Patent application ser. no. 5M.786). There'was an open reading frame (ORF24 therein) of *e

orientation and length predicted by the transcript mapping experiments described above. In addition, in the

1450bTxPR were sequences resembling the TATAA or Goldberg-Hogness box implicated in promoton of

eukaryotic transcription (J. E. Darnell (1982) Nature ^:365-371). The TATAA box has been Jiowato b

necessary for accurate in vitro transcription (B. Wasylyk et al. (1980) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sc. USA 77.7024-

-

7028) but sequences uplbiiS from TATAA are known to be required for efficient transcnphon in viro. TTie

sequence CCAAT is often found upstream from the TATAA box (C. Benoist et al. (1980) Nucleic Acids Res.

8-127-142 A. Efstratiadis et al. (1980) Cell 21:653-668. T. Shonk (1981) Cun. Topics Microbiol. Immunol.

93-25-46) 'and a homolog wai" present in the l450bTxPa Near the 3'-terminus of the transcnpt Jhree

hSmologs of the hexanuclebtide AATAAA. a sequence signal necessary for proper detemiination of the 3
-

end of many eukaryotic mRNAs (N. Proudfoot (1984) Nature 307:412-413).

1 .3 Materials and methods

1.3a Culture conditions

Crown gall tumor lines were grown at 25* C under constant illumination on MS3 medium
f
*er with°irt

(for suspension cultures) or with (for callus cultures) 1.0% phytagar (M. F. Thomashow et ^ 0980) Cell

19:729-739). The nontumorous tobacco line XSR, which was used for a control, was grown in MS3 medium

iUpplemented with 1.0 mg/l naphthalene acetic acid and 0.1 mg/1 benzylaminopunne.
, ^ . ,„

E coli strains harboring recombinant piasmids were grown in L broth supplemented with 02 A

casiSiin—acids. Antibiotic concentrations used were for E. coli: ampicillin, SO-IOO^g/ml: tetrai^cline.

lO^g/ml; kanamycln. 20Mg/ml; and for A. tumefaciens : carbenicillin. 100,<gMil; tetracycline,
,

5,.g/ml;

kanamycin. 100^g/mt: rifampicin. 10(«g/ml; gentamycin. lOO^g/ml.

1.3b Construction of recombinant DNA piasmids and Ml 3 phage

BamHl fragment 2 (Figure 1) was cloned from the Agrobacterium tumefaciens plasmid pTiBsBOe (grown

in stFii^T A277) into pBR322 using standard procedures well known to those of ordinary ski" -n the art^

Subfregments of BamHl fragment 2 were cloned into pBR325, pMK2004. or,pUC13 (F;,Bo
'^f

<^^^

Gene 2:95-113, wTKkhn et al. (1979) Meth. Enzymol. 68:268-280, and J. Messing (1983) Meth. Enzymol.

101:20~78. respectively). "AlFrestriction endonuclease reactions were performed as sugg sted by the
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suppliers (Bethesda Research Laboratories (BRL). P.L. Biochemicais. or New EnglaiKl B.olabs) T4 DNA

li^ was purchased fr m BRL Recombinant plasmids were isolated from E. coh using a c'^a^^J^J
pSoedure (D. G. Blair et al. (1972) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. USA ^5518-2522) or an alkaline lysis procedure

(N. C. Bimbolm and J. Doly (1979) Nucleic. Acids Res. 7:1513-1523).

Regior» of BamHl fragment 2 to be used m S, nuclease protechon reactions were ctor>ed.n

orientations into-fh? replicative fomn DNA of MISmpB and M13mp9 (obtained D^;-

MlSmpIO and M13mp11 (suppBed by P.L Biochemicais) by techniques well known to those of ordinary

skill in the art

1.3c RNA isolation, electrophoresis. blottinQ, and hybridization

Tumor RNA was isolated as previously described (S. B. Gelvin et al. (1981)
'''"^^''^^^^^-f

l^Pj
that after phenol extraction, polysaccharides were precipitated by the

.100% eth^ol and mcubation on ice for 15 min. After centrHugation at 10,000 x g for 10 mm. two volumes of

100% ethanol were added to the supernatant solution to precipitate the RNA.

Agarose gel electrophoresis through denaturing fomiaWehyde gels, blotbng oitto nitrocellulo^. ^d

hybridization were as described (Gelvin et al. (1981) supra) with the following '"'^'fi«*«l^

^LnS2% agan^se. and the wash solufi5nFcontained—SSC (0^15 J^"^'-
""^

SDS, and lOmM Na2 * EDTA. Nick translations were performed using Amersham nick translation kits.

1.3d Nuclease protection analysis of E9 tumor RNA

Hybridizations between recombinant M13 single-stranded,DNA and E9 suspension RNA were per-

fom^rin 20-30.1 of 5 x SSC. 20mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.4) at 65* C. Typically. SOOng

DNA were hybridized with 20.g of total RNA isolated from E9 suspension cultures. After 5 hr. tt^ volu^

Si bTgW to 1^.1 with cold's, nuclease diges«on buffer (280mM NaCl. 50mM NaOAc. 4.5mM ^SO.

20.9/ml denatured ca» thymus- DNA. pH 4.6) and 100 unite of S, nuclease (S;9maV vyere ad^^^^^

samples were incubated at 37*0 for 45 min. Rfty .1 of cold S, tenn.naUon mix (^5M NaOAc.SOmM

Naj-EDTA) were added and the protected fragments precipiteted by the addition of 20,q yeast tRNA and

"
'lMl?ati^n7-20- C, the precipitates were collected, dissolved in 20«1 of alkaTine buffer (30mM

NaOr2n;M Na -EDTA). and the fragments subjected to

^^^^^^^^^T'^^'^fo^^^
qels-(M W McDonnell et al. (1977) J. Mol. Biol. 110:119-146). Transfer of DNA to "rt^futose.

hybridization and washlng-of blote were as previously dTscribed (M. F. Thomashow et al d^^^)
except that the probe concentrations were generally less than SOng/ml and blote were routnely washed only

in 0.3 X SSC tor 5 hr.

Example 2

This Example teaches the construction of 1450bTxPR promoter vehicles suitable for homogenotization

into Tn of octopine-type Ti plasmids such as pTiA6 and pTii5955.

T5
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2.1 Cloning Tq

A recombinant DNA clone of the pT.A6 T-DNA BamHl fragment 2 in the
^^I^^'fJ^^',J,"^;^^

digested to completion with EcoRI. (pTiA6 DNA. which is highly homologous to pTi15955 'so'^ ^O"^

A?Sc 15955. may be isolated-from Agrobacterium tumefaciens A6NC). The d.gesfcon rn,xture containing a

5 4 kilobase pair (kbp) DNA fragment. EcoRI 13. ^ISli^^nU and ligated to

^^^'"l^^fj^^
DNA (G. Dma et al. (1980) Proc. Natl. A^id. Sci. USA 77:7347-7357) and the mixture was transtonned into

E. CO K12 RRT: Piasmid DNA was Isolated from tetracycline resistant transformants and a colony tofeonng

a plHFmid designated pRK290Eco13. containing the EcoRI 13 T-DNA fragment was identfied by restncbon

enzyme analysis.

2.2 Deletion of the 1450bTx structural gene

PRK290ECO13 DNA was digested to completion with Clal. religated, and transfonned into P'^^^'^

DNA isolated from tetracycline resistant transformants was characterized by
;;«=^f

'°"
^.^'^^^^^

colony harboring a piasmid. designated pRK290Eco13ACla was identified, which was deleted tor the Clal
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fragment covering fragments bs. c. and d, of Rg. 2. A foreign structural gen may be asily inserted

behind the 1450bTx promoter region at the unique Clal site of pRK290EcomC1a {Figure 3). The deletion

of the Cial fragment removed th first poJyadenyiation site 3' from th l450bTx: hovwver, tw thor

poiyadaiyialion site sequences are retained downstream from the remaining unique Clal site.

2.3 Substitution of other restriction sites for the Cial site

The following describes substitution of a Hindill site for the unique Clal site of P"*^°f"^^'^^'^

pRK280Eco13ACia DNA is isolated and digestedtb completion with Clal. The resulting Clal sttcky-ends are

filled in by incubation with the Klenow fragment of E. roll DNA polymerase I. and a double-stranded linker

' having the structure

Htndlll
S'CCSSScnGGS'
3'GGnCSAACC5'

is blunt-end ligated into the now blunt-ended Clal site. The resultant mixture is digested to conipletion imtti

Hinlll. reHgated. and transformed into RRI. PiSnid DNA isolated from *»^™^
iilcreened by restriction analysts for lack of a Clal site and the presence of.a Hindfll ate ?J *e location of

the deleted 1450bTx structural gene, and such a plasmid is designated pRK290EcomClaH.nd.

Substitution of other linkers for that taught above can be used to change the Ctal site to _ttie desired

specificity of restriction enzymes other than Hindlll. as will be evident to those of ordinary stall in the art

For example, BamHI Iinkers (obtainable from BRL) having the stmcture

20

25

3D

BamHI
5'CCGSATCCGG3'
3'GGCCTAGGCC5'

were substituted for the Hindlll linkers into a protocol that was otherwise essentially the same as that

described above. An RRT strain was identified which harbored" a plasmid, designated herein as

pRK290Ecol3ACalBam, having a BamHI site at the location of the deleted 1 450bTx structural gene.

35 Example 3

This Example teaches the construction, diagrammed in Figure 3. of selectable martcers «hic*. confer

resistance in both plants and bacteria to the antibiotic kanamycin and its analogs, e.g. neomycin and Q418.

40 3.1 Preparation of the kan gene

A kanamycin resistance (kan) gene encoding the enzyme neomycin phosphotransferase II. DhWi

sequence of which was reportid by E. Beck et al. (1982) Gene 19:327-336. ^enved from me ba<^
transposon Tn5 is present on the plasmid pKS4, which may be isolated from E. coli (P^) NRRL B-1^

45 pKS4 DNA was digested to completion with Bglll and Smal and a resultant 1 "'P^NPT^I-beanng fragrnem

was mixed with and ligated to pUC13 which^hid been digested with Smal and BamW. BwnHI and ^11

sticky-ends have the same specificity (5'QATC...3') and are easily ligatable together although the resulting

BamHI/Bglll suture.

so 5'...GGATCT...3'
3'...CCTAGA...5'

,

is not susceptable to the action of either enzyme. The ligation mixture was transformed Into E. coli K-12

55 JM83 (J. Messing (1979) Recomb. DNA Tech. Bull. 2(2):43^8. NIH Pubi. No. 79-99) and ^^^^^
which produced white colonies were selected. Plasmid DNA was isolated from the select d transformante

and characterized by r sfricUon site mapping. A colony containing a plasmid. designated

pUCi3KanBgl/Sma. was identified.
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The kan gene^earing fragment of pUC13KanBgl«m8 has an AccI site in th pUC13 polylmlcer (a

polylinker-te a short sequence containing sites suscaptabte to a number of restnction ^"^'"^s) jus^

up8t«am. native to the (can structural gene, fr m th BamHtaglll suture. Th
!^ 0^,^^^

from pUC13KanBgl/Sma bTdigestion with Smal and Aal n a 1 kbp DNA fragment TWs particular A^l out

has sticky^nds. FCG-y. which are easily ligatable to those produced by the enzyme Ctei.

Z2 Insertion of kan behind the l4S0bTxPR promoter

pUC13KanBgl«ma and pRK290Ecol3ACla were Bnearized ^J^Z^'^'T^r^m^
Clai: respectively, mixed with and ligated to each other, and transfomteduno

^•^^^^^J^.g
iioiated ZiLfom,ants resistant to ampicillin and ^^'^

^'1^''^,^^^^ZmS^
PRK290 sequences) are characterized by restriction enryme analysis. A colony "^J^^^^
^ntainedTplasmi designated pRK290Kan-l. which had the ^^IJ^^^'^Z^'^l
promoter In the same orientation and position fom,er1y occupied by

»^ "^^'^^^9J*^,"!^^L kan gene of pRK290Kan-1 is being transcribed, RNA polymerase n frf^k*,

aToTme PUC13 sequences before reaching the first T-DNA polyadenylation srte

f J?
HovSever tJlre are otSer sequences 3' to the teiVpUCIS suture which may serve as polyadenylabon srtes.

3.3 Deletion of pRK290 from pRK290Kan-1

pRK290.based plasmids are fairiy large (more than 20 kbp) and are therefore

^''f""^
while doing recombinant DNA manipulations. The construction of two plasm.ds wh.ch repftcate vm the

PUC13 replicon is described below and diagrammed schematically in Rgure 3.
^^r,^rm^ 1^0

pRK2b0Kan.1 DNA was digested to completion Wrth !EE"V. "Qated to itsett^^^an^^edjnto

JMW. Plasmids were isolated from ampicillin resistant «tracyd.ne sens*ve t^nsfc^te ^d >«re

characterized by restriction analysis and a colony was identified which P!7''^J17"^^^
pvJcl having sequences for pUC13. kan. and the EcoRV T-ONA

^^^"''%'^f^^'^'^!StJy-
Let ral gene, which carried the USObtTpromoter (part of fragment d. as m ^Qure 2)

^^^^^J^,
associated polyadenylation sites (b« and part of b,). pV.d. being homologous to ^'DNA on bo* sides

S "ibTx sLctu'ai gene, is suitable for integration into octopine-type Tl Plasrn.ds by
^^^l^^^^

gous recombination atSr direct transformation, of A. tumefadens
^f? ^^.Vv L wi TcT^^^

resistance After homogenotization. the T-DNA will not have a functtonal 1450bTx gene and will not cause

SSd oS to make i.. opines mannopine °-Q~Pine. After cdnte^^^^^^^^

confirs carbenicillin resistance to bactria and in plant cells allows agropine and "'a""°P

pR^ToS dS was digested with Sstl. EcoRl. and HindlU. pUCl3 DNA was f^eff-*J| ^
= m Trj,T« nBittSOKflivl an5~DU5l3 DNAs were mixed with and ligated to each other, the

^ifwS tSSeSlTjSJ P i^^^^^^ were isolated from wh«e. ampicillin resistant coloni s

r^^^^zTbrrestriction enzyme analysis and a colony was ide^fied ^Wch -nta.^^^^^^

designated pUC13Kan-1 . having sequences for pUC13. ten. and T-DNA fragment
J

(« n Rgure ^wh^^

carries the USObTxPR. pUCl3Kan-1. being homologous to T-DNA on one side of the 14S0bTx sfructtjra^

gene^sTui^^for integration into octopine-type T. plasmids by single homologous

dfrlct transfom^ation 7i tumefadens cells and selection for carbenidKin ^es-s^"
.^j!^ SSnT"

the T-DNA will contain a"duplication of fragment <k. must be maintained under carbenicill n ^'ecbo"-^^^

feJ a fun^onal 1450bTx gene, and will allow transformed plant cells to make the opines mannopme

and/or agropine.

3.4 Construction of a mobiiizabie vector

>

5

The pUC series of plasmids (e.g. pUCl3-based plasmids) cannot be mobitaed for ^^^^^^
from E. «.li to A. tumefadens by pRK2013 and must therefore *rectty t^n^rm«l

.^^^^^

Agrob-actiri-um 5^110155^. as pBR322-based plasmids ^''^'^^^''^^^^
of tS'^^^^^^

replicate in Agrobacterium . such a plasmid is a useful suidde vector for the transfer of the 1450bTxPHfl«n

selectable marker Into octopine-type Ti plasmids.
^ ^ „, ii„ated toaelher and

pVid and PBR322 DNA. each digested by Hindlll and EcoRl. were mixed,
^'^^f^^^^'^

transformed into RR1. Plasmid DNAs isolated from ampidllin distant
^^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^

restriction mapping and a colony was identified which hartjored a plasmid. designated pVic2. ^^ving a copy

of^BRsTsub'si^^^ for the pUCl3 sequences of pVict. pVic2 is a mobillzable suic.de vector capable of

cointegration or homogenotization into Tr.
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pUCl3Kan-1 DNA and pBR322 DNA. each digested by HindlH and ^Rl are mixed. Iigated together,

and transformed into RRl. Plasmid DNAs isolated from ampidlHn resistant transformants are chajartenzed

by restriction mapping and a colony is identified which harbored a plasmid. deagnated pBR322Kan-1,

having a .copy of pBR322 substStuted for the pUC13 sequences of pUC13Kan-l. pBR322Kan-l is a

s mobiltzabie suidd vector capable of cointegration Into Tr.

Example 4

This Example discloses the unexpected result that, when placed behind the l4S0bTx P^'J^^'}-
10 the bacterial structural gene for kanamycin resistance was expressed in both

^"I^^J'^^"*'
plant cells, and in prokaryotic cells, specifically Agrobacterium and E. wh cells, thereby <l«'"0"*atng *e

previously undisctosed fact that the 1450bTxPR may be used as part of a dual-putpose promoter

region/foreign structural gene combination.

ts 4.1 Kanamycin resistance in prokaryotes

A. tumetaciens A348. previously known in the art. was derived by irtrodudion of an «ttpine^

plasmid. ptiAB. into a rifampidn resistant derivative. A136. of a heat-cured avirulent denvabve, Al14(mi)

L nopaline-type strain CSa pRK290Kan-1 was introduced into A348 by transtom,at»n

20 homogenotized into pT.A6 at that time: The resulting strain. A3A6^Hi^0^ was observed to grow

when plated on media comaining ^mg^ru\ kanamycin. Growth curves of this stram in "P^d «J'^'«

broth at 30" C) showed generally equivalent growth rales at all kanamycin concentrations tested, although at

the highest concentration. 200,gAnl. the curved plateaued sooner than was observed at lower drug

concentrattons (Figure 4).
-

' 4.2 Kanamycin resistance In eukaryotes •

A348-pRK290Kan-1 was homogenotized into pTiAB and used to transform plant
f»'^- T»»J^*'«»^

facing end of inverted sunflower hypocotyl sections (see IC A. Barton etal. (1983) Ce"?^--^ 033-104^w«re

30 inoculated and after 2-4 weeks the resulting calli were placed on solidified MS3 media lacking homnonw

(Example l.3a). Agrobacterium cells were killed with img/ml carbeniclllin and 200,g/m\ «»"«"^°" ^nd the

call! were grown until they were approximately 2.5cm in diameter. Small pieces of callus were transfeaed to

solidified MS3 media lacking homiones and supplemented with carbenidllin. vancomycin, and f5,g/m

Q418. an analog of kanamycin. Many of the pieces remained green and continued to grow while other

35 pieces, probably derived from untransformed cells contaminating the calli, died. All of the wmrols. whi*

consisted of zein sequences in either orientation substituting for the ten structural gene were killed by the

6418. This demonstrated that the plant cells transfomied by the l450bTxPR/ten structural gene combina-

tion can be resistant to the action of a kanamycin.

40 Example 5

This Example teaches the unexpected result that eukaryotic structural genes placed behind th

1450bTx promoter region are expressed in both eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells.

Lectins are nutritionally importent seed protons and are thought to be '^P^'^^^"'^^ IT^STIt^
45 legume-Rhizobium symbioses. pPVL134. which may be obtained from E. coli HB101 <PPyL134)^CC

39181 . contains a cDNA structoral gene for a lectin from the seeds of Phaseolus vulgans L (L Hofm^an

et al. (1982) Nucl. Acids Res. 10:7819-7828). The coding sequences of the cDNA are identical to those f

the'gene itself as the gene is unintenupted by introns.

so 5.1 Gonstniction of expression vectors

E. coli HB101 methylates DNA so that the DNA is not cleavable by the enzyme ^1; however l^oj

. GM^ iSd several other strains known in the art do not protect Bell sites by methylation. PPVL134DN^

isolated from HB101 (pPVL134). is transformed into GM33 and tetracycline resistant trans^^^^^

55 identified. pPVL134 DNA isolated from GM33 (pPVL134) is linearized by digestion to

^^'P^^JJlllS
. treat d with BAP. mixed with and Iigated to BamHl-digested pRK290Eco13AClaBam, and fra"Sf°.Tned into

RRl. Plasmid DNAs isolated from tetracyclilir?esistant transformants are characterized 8"'^/ '^°?°"^

selected which harbors a plasmid. designated pRK290L c-1, having pPVL134 insert onented so that the
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1450bTxPR is immediately upstream from the lectin coding sequ nee. The rientation of the/lectin gene

may be d temiined by the presence of Clal sites O.OSkbp and 0.78kbp from the 5'- and 3'-ends.

respectively, of th insert. Both nds fonn uncieavabte BamHI/Bcll sutures after ligation into

pRK290Eco1 aACIaBam.

6 pRK290LfiC-1 DNA is transfered into A348 (pTiA6) by either transformation or matings followed by

introduction of pPHlJI to exclude independent pRK290 replicons and selection for tetracycUne resistant

cells. For expression of the lectin gene, homogenotes need not be isolated but. if desired, may be identified

by screening the descendants of tetracycline resistant cointegrates by restriction enzyme analysis. TIP

piasmids resulting from either cointegration or homogenotization events of pTiA6 with pRK^OLec-1 are

10 designated herein as pTiA6Lec-1

.

5^ Expression in prokaryotes

RR1 (pRK290Lec-1) and A348 (pTiA6Lec-1) are screened by electrophoretic and hybridization methods

15 and are obsen^ed to contain the appropriate plant RNA sequences.

5.3 Expression in eukaryotes

A348 (pTiABLec-l) is inoculated onto inverted sunflower stems and the resultant crown gall tumors are

20 observed by hybridization, electrophoretic, and immunological methods, known to those of ordinary skill in

the art, to contain lectin mRNA and protein sequences.

Example 6

25 This Example teaches the construction of sub-Tl piasmids which include all of Tr. Tr canies none of

'

the genes which cause a phenotype in transformed cells of hormone-independent growth. Also note that

when ocs is available to function as a selectable marker on some of the piasmids discussed herein, the

need toUse the 1450bTxPR to promote expression of a selectable marker (e.g. kan) is eliminated.

30 6.1 Construction of Tr sub-Tl piasmids -

pRK290Kan-1 was transferred into A348-(pTiA6) by means of transfonmation. After homogenotization,

. which deletes the l450bTx structural gene and results in an opine synthesis" phenotype, Ti plasmid DNAs

isolated from kanamycin resistant Agrobacterium cells are characterized by restriction analysis. A DNA

35 sample that is the result of a hpmogenotization event rather than a cointegration event is .digested with

BamHI and ligated to itself. The resulting mixture is transfonned into JM83. Plasmid DNA from transfor-

rnints resistant to kanamycin and/or ampiciilin are characterized by restriction analysis and a colony is

identified which harbors a nonmobilizable, E. coli maintainable plasmid. designated pUC13Bam2Kan-1

(Figure 5).

40 pUC13Bam2Kan-l and pRK29D DNAs are respectively digested with BamHI and Bglll and are then

mixed with and ligated to each other. The ligated mixture is digested with BamHI and Bglll to linearized

nonhybrid molecules, and transfonned into RR1. (pBR322Bam2Kan-l may be substituted for

pUCl3Bam2Kan-1 . If the plasmid is linearized by partial digestion with BamHI.) Plasmid DNAs isolated from

transformants resistant to ampiciilin and/or kanamycin and tetracycline are characterized by restriction

45 analysis. A colony is identified which harbors a plasmid. designated pRK290Bam2Kan-l (Figure 5). having

single copies each of the two parental piasmids, sutured together in either orientation at two hybrid

Bglll/BamHI sites. pRK290Bam2Kan-1 is transferred to a vir gene-containing Agrobacterium strain by a

friparSfiffl mating between the Agrobacterium (w) strain, E. coli RR1 (pRK290Bam2Kan-1). and E. coll -

(pRK20l3). In variance with the normal triparental mating procedure. pPHUI is not then introduced as it is

50 incompatible with pRK290 replicons. pRK290Bam2Kan-1 being designed for independent replication within

the Agrobacterium (vir) strain.

6.2 Variant Tr sub-Ti piasmids

55 The vector described in Example 6.1 is based on BamHI fragment 2 and therefore includes the Tl right

border (TtRB(B)) in addition to- both borders of Tr (TRLB(C))'and TrRB(D)). Other enzymes, which do not

cleave Tr of the octopine-type plasmid pTi15955 and which may prove useful in construction of sub-Ti

piasmids, include Apal and Smal (ocs. part of tml), Mlul and Hpal (part of ocs). and Kpnl (ocs, tml. 0RF9).

9c;
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(The Tl structural g nes or open raadtng frames (ORFs) listed parenttieticaHy are included on the fragment

generated by the preceeding enzyme.) Other enzymes, e.g. HIndlll (ocs . ml 0RF=9, mir» part of ORFS/trns)

and Bgll (ocs), which normally cut DNA do not cut Tr derivatives which are deleted from th Clal

fragment covering fragments bs, c, and di of Figure 2. Th s sidlled in the art will note that the kan

5 sequence contains a Bgll site and that there are Hindlll sites in pBR322 and the pUC-series plasmids.

Judicious use of partiaT^I or Hindlll digestion conditions, well understood in the art will be needed when

constructing sub-Ti plasmids based on the selectable marker constructions described herein.

Other enzymes such as AaUl and Clal may be utilized tor construction of pTt15955-based Tr sub-Tl

plasmids whidi do not InciudeTLRB(B). In particular, when grown in an appropriate methyiating host, e.g. E
10 coil K802 (W. 8. Wood (1966) J. Mol. Biol. 16:118). homogenotized T-DNA derivatives of pRK290Kan-l,

pVicl. and pVic2 have no unmethylated cieavable Clal site within Tr, but do have a cleavable Clal site

between TrLB(C) and TlRB(B) (see Figure 5). pUCl3Bam2Kan-1 or pBR322B|am2Kan-1 DNA grown in

K802 is digested with BamHI and Clal. The DNA is ligated together by use of appropriate linkers or by

blunting of sHcky-ends wtS" the Klenow fragment of E. raii DNA polymerase I. resulting in the deletion of

76 TlRB{B). Digestion under controlled conditions of BamHI-ltnearized pUC13Bam2Kan-1 with the nuclease

Ba131 can also be used to remove TlRB(B).

6.3 Minf-Ti plasmids

20 Mini-Ti plasmids may similariy be constructed by use of the enzymes EcoK, which does not cleave

pT115955 T-DNA, and Mstll. which has a single pTl15955 T-DNA cleavage site that is removed by deletion

of the Cla! fragment covering fragments bs. c. and dt. The MstI sticky-ends must be blunted before ligation

with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I. and the EcoK ends must be blunted by actions of both the

Klenow fragment and T4 DNA polymerase.

25 In order to reduce the size of the sub-Ti plasmids discussed herein, smaller vectors may be substituted

, for pRK290. Plasmids other than those referenced in Background Shuttle Vectors that can be maintained in

Agrobactenum Include.- but are not limited to, those described by R. C. Tait et al. (1982) Gene 20:39-49. J.

Leemans etai. (1982) Gene 19:361-364. and J. Hille and R. Schilperoort (1981) Plasmid 6:360-362.

30 Example 7

Triparentai matings were generally accommplished as described below; other variations known to those

skilled in the art are also acceptable. E. coii RR1 (pRK290-based shuttle vector) or E. coli K802 (pRK290-

based shuttle vector) was mated with E. coli RR1 (pRK2013) and A348, a TIP plasmid hartDoring A.

35 tumefadens strain resistant to rifampicin. The pRK2013 was transfeaed to the shuttle vector carrying strain

and mobilized the shutOe vector for transfer to the Agrobactenum . Growth on a minimal medium incapable

of supporting 1he growth of E. coli, AB glucose, containing both rifampicin and the drug to which the shuttle

vector is resistant often eitherlShamycin or carbeniclliin (an ampicillin analog), resulted in the selection of

Agrobacterium cells containing shuttle vector sequences. A mating of these cells with E. coli (pPHUI).

40 strain 2104. resulted in the transfer of pPHUl to the Agrobacterium cells. pPHIJl and pRK290-based

shuttle vectors cannot coexist for long in the same cell. Growth on gentamycin and kanamycin select for

cells which have Ti plasmids that have undergone single- or double-homologous recombination events

(cointegration or homogenotization.^ respectively) with the shuttle vector and now cany the desired

construction. The concentrations of antibiotics used for selection were as described in Example 1.3a. E. coli

45 strains were usually grown at 37* C in L-broth supplemented with 0.2% casamino acids, and A. tumefadens

strains at 30* C in YEP medium. pRK290 and pRK20l3 were disdosed by G. Ditta et al. (1980) Proc. Natl.

Acad. Sd. USA 77:7347-7357, and pPHlJI by P. R. HIrsh (1978) Thesis, Univ. E. Anglia.

Claims

50

1. A method of producing a plant transformation vector and genetically modifying a plant cell therewith,

comprising the steps of:

(a) cloning a promoter region/foreign structural gene combination by transforming a prokaryotic cell

with a DNA molecule comprising said promoter region/foreign stnjctural gene combination followed

55 by detecting expression of the combination in a resultant prokaryotic strain; and

(b) transforming a piant cell with a DNA molecule comprising said cloned promoter region/foreign

structural gene combination followed by detecting such transformation, characterised in that said

promoter region is derived from an octopine-type Ti plasmid, and in that transformation of said plant
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csH is detected by detecting expression of said promoter region^reign structural gene combination

in said ptant cell.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein the promoter region is derived from any Ti gene hybridizabi

5 to the 1450 base transcript containing T-DNA fragments di. c and bs. as shown in Figure 2 of the

drawings.

3i A method according to claim 2, wherein the Ti gene is from pTiA6 or pTil 5955.

10 4. A method according to any preceding claim, wherein the structural gene confers an identrtiable

phenotype in a plant transfonnned to contain the structural gene.

5. A method according to claim 4. wherein the identifiable phenotype is a resistance to kanamydn.

neomycin, G41 a. or an analog thereof.

rs
'

6. A method according to claim 5. wherein said structural gene encodes neomycin phosphotransferase II

from Tn5.

7. A method according to any of claims 1 to 6, wherein the dual-purpose combination is linked to a

20 replicon that cannot be maintained independently in a bacterium of the family FWiirobiaceae.

a A method according to any of claims 1 to 6. wherein the dual-purpose combination is linked to a

replicon that can be maintained independently in a bacterium of the family Rhizobiaceae.

25 9. A method according to any of claims 1 to 6, wherein the promoter region/structural gene combination is

linked to a left or right border repeat of Tt or Tr. or more than one such border repeat.

10. A method according to claim 1. wherein the structural gene is ligated to the left end of fragmem d2. as

shown in Rgure 2 of the drawings.

30
^

11. A method according to claim 10. wherein the structural gene is ligated to the right end of fragment b*.

as shown in Rgure 2 of the drawings.

12. A method of producing a genetically modified plant or genetically modified plant tissue, comprising

35 genetically modifying a plant cell by the method of any preceding claim, and propagating said

,

genetically modified plant celt to produce said genetically modified plant or genetically modified plant

tissue.

13. A plant transformation vector comprising, one or more dual-purpose promoter region/foreign stnjctural

40 gene combination{s) capable of conferring an identifiable phenotype to plant and bacterial cells

transformed by said vectors, characterised in that

(a) the combinat!on(s) is or are the sole means for the vector to confer an identifiable phenotype to a

ptant and a bacterial cell transformed by the vector, and

(b) in that said dual-purpose promoter region(s) is or are derived from an octopine-type Ti plasmid.

45

14. A vector according to claim 13, wherein the promoter region is derived from any Ti gene hybridizable

to the 1450 base transcript containing T-DNA fragments di, c and bs, as shown in Rgure 2 of the

drawings.

50 15. A vector according to claim 14. wherein the Ti gene is from pTiAS or pTi15955.

16. A vector according to any of claims 13 to 15, wherein the structural gene confers an identifiable

phenotype in a plant cell transformed to contain the structural gene.

55 17. A vector according to claim 16. wherein the identifiable phenotype is a resistance to kanamycin.

neomycin, G418. or an analog thereof.

18. A vector according to claim 17. wherein said structural gene encodes neomycin phosphotransferase II

07
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from TnS.

19. A vector according to claim 18 wherein the vector is pRK290Kan-1 (NRRL-1573e) or is constructed

from pRK290Kan-1.

20. A vector according to any of claims 13 to 18, further comprising a replicon that cannot be maintained

independently in a badBrlum of the family Rhizobiaceae.

21. A vector according to any of claims 13 to 18 further comprising a replicon that can be maintained

10 independently in a bacterium of the family Rhizobiaceae.

22. A vector according to any of claims 13 to 18, further comprising a left or right border repeat of Tl or Tr,

or more than one such border repeat

75 23. A vector according to claim 13, wherein the structural gene is Kgated to the left end of fragment dz, as

shown in Rgure 2 of the drawings.

24. A vector according to claim 24, wherein the structural gene is ligated to the right end of fragment b*, as

shown in Rgure 2 of the drawings.

20

25. A genetically modified plant cell containing a vector according to any of claims 13 to 19.

26. A plant or plant tissue comprising a plurality of transformed plant cells according to claim 25.

25 27. A bacterial strain containing the DNA vector of any of claims 13 to 19.

Revendications

1. Proced^ de production d*un vecteur de transformation des plantes et de modification g§n§tipue d*une

30 cellule v§g6tale au moyen de ceiui-ci. comprenant les etapes consistent k :

(a) doner une combinaison region de promoteur/gene de structure Stranger en transformant une .

" "
cellule procaryote au moyen d'une molecule ADN comprenant ladite combinaison region de

promoteur/gene de structure etranger puis en d^tectant rexpression de ta combinaison dans une

. souche procaryote risuttante ; et

35 (b) transformer une cellule vegetaie au moyen d'une molecule ADN comprenant ladite combinaison

region de promoteur/g&ne de structure Stranger puis en dStectant une telle transformation, caractdri-
.

se en ce que tadite. region de promoteur est deriv^e d'une plasmide Ti de type octopine, et en ce

que ta transformation de ladite cellule vegatale est dStectee en d^tectant rexpression de ladite

combinaison de promoteur/gene de structure Stranger dans ladite cellule vegetaie.

40

2. Precede seion ta revendication 1, dans lequel la region de promoteur est d6riv§e de tout gfene Ti

hybridable avec le "transcript" de 1450 bases contenant les fragment di, c et bs d'ADN T, comm

montre a la figure 2 des dessins.

45 3, Precede selon la revendication 2, dans le gene Ti provient de pTiA6 ou pTi15955.

4. Precede selon l*une quelconque des revendications precedentes, dans lequel le gene de structure

confere un phenotype identifiable dans une plante transformee pour contenir le gene de structure.

50 5. Precede selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le phenotype identifiable est une resistance a ta

kanamycine, a la neomycine. au G418, ou k un analogue de ceux-ci.

6. Precede selon la revendication 5. dans lequel ledit gene de structure code pour ta neomycine-

phosphotransferase II de TnS.

55

7. Procede selon I'une quelconque des revendications 1 k 6, dans lequel la combinaison a fonction

double est liee k un replicon qui ne peut pas etre maintenu de fagon ind^pendante dans une bacterie

de ta familte des Rhizobiaceae.
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a Procede selon I'une quelconqu des revendications 1 h 6, dans lequel ta combinaison a fonction

doubl St liee h un rdplicon qui peut §tre maintenu de fapon independante dans une bactirie de la

famill des Rhizoblaceae.

5 9/ Proc§d§ seton I'une quelconqu des revendications 1 h 6, dans lequel la combinaison region d

promoteur/g§ne de structure est ll^e k une ripdtition limite gauche ou drorte de T,. ou Tr. ou k pius

d'une telle repetition limite.

10. Precede seton la revendication 1. dans lequel le g&ne de structure est ligature k rextremte gauche du

10 fragment d2, comme montre k la figure 2 des dessins.

11. Procede selon la revendication 10. dans lequel le gene de structure est ligature k Pextremite droite du

fragment b*. comme montr6 k la figure 2 des dessins.

75 12. Proced§ de production d'une plante modifi^ gen§tiquement ou d'un tissu vegetal modrfie gen6tique-

ment. comprenant la modification gen^tique d'une cellule veg§tale par le procede selon Tune quelcon-

que des revendications pr^cedentes. et la propagation de ladite cellule vig^taie modifi§e gendtique-

ment pour produire ladite plante modifi^e g^netiquement ou ledtt tissu v^g^tal modffl^ g^i^tiquement.

20 ia Vecteur de transformation des plantes comprenant une ou piusieurs combtnaison(s) k fonction doubl

'

region de promoteur/g§ne de structure Stranger capable{s) de conferer un ph6notype identifiable ii des

cellules v4getales et bacteriennes transform^es par iedit vecteur, caract^rise en ce que :

(a) la ou les combinaison(s) est ou sont les seuls moyens pour le vecteur de conf6rer un phenotyp

identifiable k une cellule v§g4tale et une cellule bacterienne transformees par le vecteur. et

25 (b) en ce que la ou lesdite(s) r§gion(s) de promoteur a fonction double est ou sont d^riv6e{s) d'un

plasmide Ti de type octopine.

14. Vecteur selon ia revendication 13. dans lequel la region de promoteur est derivee de tout gfene Ti

hydridable avec le •^anscript" de 1450 bases contenant les fragments dv, c et bs d'ADN T. comme

30 montre a la figure 2 des dessins.

15. Vecteur selon la revendication 14, dans lequel le gfene Ti provient de pTiABou pTi15955.

16. Vecteur selon Tune queiconque des revendications 13 & 15. dans lequel le gene de structure conffere

35 un phenotype identifiabia dans une cellule vegetale. transformee pour contenir le gene de stmcture.

17. Vecteur selon la revendication 16, dans lequel le phenotype identifiable est une resistance k la

kanamycine. ^ ia neomycine. au G41 8, ou a un analogue de ceux-cL

40 18. Vecteur selon la revendication 17, dans lequel ledit gbne de structure code pour ia neomycine-

phosphotransferase II de Tn5. \

19. Vecteur selon la revendication 18, dans lequel le vecteur est le pRK290kan.l (NRRL'15736) ou est

construit k partir du pRK290Kan-1.

45

20. Vecteur selon Tune queiconque des revendications 13 k 18, comprenant en outre un r§plicon qui ne

peut pas gtre maintenu de fagon independante dans une bacterie de la famille des Rhizobiaceae.

21. Vecteur selon Tune queiconque des revendications 13 a 18, comprenant en outre un replicon qui peut

so etre maintenu de fagon independante dans une bacterie de la famille des Rhizobtaceae.

22. Vecteur selon I'une queiconque des revendications 13 a 18, comprenant en outre une repetition limit

gauche ou droite de Tu ou Tr, ou pius d'une telle repetition limite.

55 2a Vecteur selon la revendication 13. dans lequel le gene de structure est ligature a Textremlte gauche du

fragment da. comme montre k la figure 2 des dessins.

24. Vecteur selon la rev ndication 23, dans lequel le gene de structure st ligature a I'extremit^ droite du

oo
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fragment U. comm montre a la figure 2 des ctessins.

25. Celiule v§g6tate modtfi^e g§ndtiquem nt contenant un vecteur selon Tune quebonque des revendica-

tions13&19.

5 . ...

26. Plante ou tissu v^tal comprenant une piuraltte de celluJes vdg^tates transformies seton ta revendica*

tion 25.

27. Souche bactirienne contenant to vecteur ADN seton Tune quelconque des revendications 13 ^ 19.

Ansprtiche

1. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Pfianzentransformationsvektors und zur genetischen Veranderung einer

Pflanzenzelle mit demselben, bei welchem:

T5 (a) eine Promotbn^ion/Frenidstrukturgeh-Kombination durch Transformation einer prokaryotischen

Zelie mit etnem D^4A-Mo)ek[]l, das diese Promotorregion/Fremdstrukturgen-Kombination enthSlt.

klontert wtrd, worauf anschlieflend Expression der Kombination in einem resuttierenden prokaryoti-

schen Stamm festgesteitt wird. und

(b) eine Pflanzenzelle mit etnem DNA-MotekQl. . das diese geklonte

20 PromotonBgion/Premdstrukturgen-Kombination enthSlt, transfbrmiert wird , worauf anschlieBend diese

' Transfdnmatibn festgesteitt wird,

dadurch gekennzelchnet dafi diese Promotorregion von einem Ti-Plasmid des Octopin-Typs

abgeleitet ist und die Transformation der- Pflanzenzelle dadurch festgesteitt wird, daB Expression

dieser Promotorregion/Fremdstrukturgen-Kombination in dieser Pflanzenzelle festgesteitt wird.

25 : •
. -

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1. bei welchem die Promoton^gion von einem Ti-Gen abgeleitet ist das mit

dem in Fig. 2 der Zeichnung dargestellten 1450-Basen-Transkript das die T-DNA-Fragmente di. c und

bs enthalt, hybridisierbar ist

30 3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, bei welchem das Ti-Gen aiis pTiA6 Oder pTil5955 stammt

4. Verfahren nach einem der vorhergehenden Anspruche. bei. welchem das Strukturgen in einer RIanze.

die durch Transformation das Strukturgen enthSIt, einen identifizierbaren Phanotyp hervorruft

35 5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, bei welchem der identifizierbare Phanotyp eine Resistenz gegen Kanamy-

cin. Neomycin, G418 Oder ein Analogon derselben ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspnjch 5. be! welchem dieses Strukturgen fOr Neomycin-Phosphotransferase II aus

Tn5 codiert. -

^

40 ' ^ .. .. .........

7. Verfahren nach einem der Anspruche 1 bis 6, bei welchem die Doppelzweck-Kombination an ein

Repiikon gebunden ist, das In einem Bakterium der Famtlle Rhizobiaceae nicht unabhahgig aufrecht

erhalten warden kann. ,

45 8, Verfahren nach einem der Anspruche 1 bis 6. bei welchem die Doppelzweck-Kombination an ein

Repiikon gebunden ist, das Jn. einem Bakterium der Famiiie Rhizobiaceae unabhangig aufrecht erhalten

werden kann.

9. Verfahren nach einem der AnsprOche 1 bis 6, bei welchem die Promotorregion/Strukturgen-Kombina-

so tion an eine Links- Oder Rechtsrandwiederholung von Tl Oder Tr Oder an mehr als eine sotche

Randwiederholung gebunden ist

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1. bei welchem das Strukturgen an das linke Ende des in der Fig. 2 der

Zeichnung dargestellten Fragmentes 62 ligiert ist.
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11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10, bei welchem das Strukturgen an das recht Ende des in der Fig. 2 der

Zeichnung dargestellten Fragmentes b* ligiert ist.
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12. Verfahren zur Herst liung iner genetisch modifizi rten RIanze od r ines g n tisch modiftzierten

Pflanzengowebes. bei welchem ein Pfianzenzelie mittels eines Verfahrens nach einem der v rherge-

henden AnsprOche genetisch modrfiziert und diese genetisch modrfizierte Pflanzenzelte verm hit wird.

um die genetisch modifizierte Pflanze der das genetisch modrfizierte Pftanzengeweiae zu produzieren.

13. Pflanzentransformationsvektor. der eine oder mehrere Doppelzwsck-Promotor/Fremdstrukturgen-

Komk)ination{en) enthSK. die imstande ist (sind). an Pfianzen- und Bakterienzelien. die durch diese

Vektoren transformiert sind. einen identifiziertwen Phanotyp zu verteihen. dadurch geWennzolchnet.

dafi

(a) die Kombination(en) das einzige Mittel fOr den Vektor ist (sind). um der durch den Vektor

transformierten Pfianzen- Oder Bakterienzelle einen identmzierbaren Phgnotyp zu vertelhen. und

(b) diese Doppeizweck-Promotorregian(en) von einem T(-Piasmid des Octopin-Typs abgeleitet »st

(sind).

IS 14. Vektor nach Anspruch 13. bei welchem die Promotonregion von irgondeinem Ti-Gen abgeleitet ist, das

an das in Rg. 2 der Zeichnung dargesteltte. die T-DNA-Fragmente di. c und bs enthaltonde 1450

Basen-Transkript hybridisierliar ist.

15. Vektor nach Anspmch 14. bei welchem das Tt-Qen von pTiAB oder pTil 5955 stammt.

^
16. Vektor nach anem der Anspruche 13 bis 15. bei welchem das Strukturgen in einer Pflanzenzelte. die

im Hinblick auf das Vorhandensein des Stnikturgens transformiert wurde, einen identifizierbaren

Ph&notyp hervonruft
^

25 17. Vektor nach Anspmch 16. bei welchem der identifizierbare Phanotyp eine Resistenz gegen Kanamycin.

Neomycin, G41 8 Oder ein Analogon derselben ist

ia Vektor nach Anspruch 17, bei welchem das Strukturgen fur Neomycin-Phosphotransferase tl aus Tn5

codiert.
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19. Vektor nach Anspruch 18. der pRK290Kan-1 (NRRL-15736) ist oder aus pRK290Kan-l konstruiert
^

wurde.

20. Vektor nach einem der Anspruche 13 bis 18, der welters ein Replikon enthSlt. das in einem Bakterium

35 der Familie Rhizobiaceae nicht unabhSngig aufrecht erhalten werden kann.

'

21. Vektor nach einem der Anspruche 13 bis 18, der welters ein Replikon enthalt. das in einem Bakterium

der Familie Rhizobiaceae unabhSngig aufrecht erhalten werden kann.

40 22. Vektor nach einem der Anspruche 13 bis 18, der weiters eine linkr- oder Rechtsrandwiederhoiung von

Tt Oder Tr oder mehr als eine solche Randwiederholung enthalt.

23. Vektor nach Anspruch 13, bei welchem das Stnjkturgen an das linke Ende des in Fig. 2 der Zeichnung

dargestellten Fragmentes 62 iigiert ist,

24. Vektor nach Anspmch 23. bei welchem das Strukturgen an das rechte Ende des in Fig. 2 der

Zeichnung dargestellten Fragmentes b* Iigiert ist.

25. Genetisch modrfizierte Pfianzenzelie. die einen Vektor nach einem der Anspruche 13 bis 19 enthalt.

26. Pflanze oder Pflanzengewebe, das eine Vielzahl nach Anspmch 25 transformierter Pflanzenzellen

enthalt.

27. Bakterienstamm. der den DNA-Velctor nach einem der Anspruche 13 bis 19 enthalt.
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FIG. 4
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